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Funds for co·1s1ruction of a cl.issroom buildin g to replace Old M 1i n a rf' bcin~ sought by the U niversity from the Legislatu re now
in stss!o~. COVER PHOT O : .\ 1cmbcrs of the Legislature from Rloomia~ton.Normal, Senator David Da,•is {left ) and Reprcsen•
tativc 8 :;n. 1-1. Rbodc~, consul! wilh T eachers College Board m ember, Clarence Ropp (standin~) of Normal, and Acting- Prcsi•
clc·ll Arthur H. Larsen (ccn1cr ), JSNU. Bills calling for funds \,ich which to commemorate the IS NU Centennial in 195 7 will
be intro:luecd into bot h houses by Mr. Davis and '.\Ir. Rhodes who are a lso in close louch with other legislation affecting ISNU.

ISNU Serves
Illinois
Students Register from
87 Counties
Teachers-on-the-Job
Seek Extension
Services

The accompanying map explains to some extent
the way l SNU has se,ved Illinois year in and year out
for close to a century, so far as geographical matters go.

In 1882, President Edwin C. H ewett of ISNU wrote
in the first history dealing with the University, "But we
still hear it said occasionally, that our Normal School is
a loca l institution, that McLean County derives most of
the benefit from it. It is hard to understand how any
one can talk thus, if he will take our catalogue, and
observe how the residences of our students are scattered
literally from Dunleith to Cairo, and from the Wabash
to the Mississippi."

hundred. Counties marked with bars also send students
to Normal in lesser numbers. All told, 87 counties
are represented by the 2,652 students on campus this
year.

Services for T eachers
So It ls Today
President Hewett did not illustrate his rema rks with
a map, but his statement might well have been made
today. The well-shaded counties on the map shown here
send at least 25 students to ISNU in a single semester.
Some, like McLean and Cook Counties, send several
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Illack dots at the end of lines spreading out from
the lSNU campus represent the location of University
extension centers the ,past few years. Counties marked
with stars, 50 of the I 02 counties in Illinois, supply the
700 students who attend classes in extension centers
du ring a single semester.
ALUMNI Q U ARTERLY

The Editor Says---

}£ Comparisons Must Be Made!
as a state-supported agency, Illinois
O PERATING
State Normal U niversity like five other institutions
of higher education in Illinois looks for support to the
public. Like other sta te agencies, ISNU must let the taxpaying public know the benefits Illinois derives from our
U niversity.
Every institution of highe r education--everywhere

- has a character all its own. A few marked charac·
teristics make I SNU unique among state colleges and
universities.
·•Ranking as one of the top state teachers colleges
in the United States, ISNU has an enviable reputation fo r the way in which it has carried out the
original task assigned to the University 98 years
ago this month-education of teachers for the
schools of Illinois.

Scholarships for Future T eachers

A number of years ago the State of Illinois wisely
adopted a plan helpful to future teachers with outsta ndin academic records in high school. I t provided they
might a ttend with state assistance any of the five state
colleges and universities a t that time known as teachers
colleges. Last fall 29 per cent of the 4,370 state high
school scholarship holders enrolled at these same five
colleges and universities* were a ttending ISNU. Yet
our University had 20 per cent of the 11,785 full- time
students en rolled in these same institutions.

In other words, future teachers with outstanding
high school records choose ISNU in greater numbers
than the other sta te schools using state awards for
teachers.
Why?

·•JSNU's devotion to that purpose exclusively, as
other state colleges have expanded their services
in diverse ways, has focused national attention on

the University.
·'Leadership in a ll areas of teacher education is
sought from ISNU.
*Yet the University is an ILLINOIS collegedrawing only 4 per cent of its students annually
from out of state and serving every corner of the
state to a remarkable degree. When the public
supports, or fails to support, our U niversity, teacher
education suffers in every by-path of Illinois.
Students from All Com ers
Our ISNU drew students this year from 490 high
schools scattered over 87 of the 102 counties in Illinois.
Actually, it's encouraging to some of us on campus to

note whence the student population comes. And it
might be enlightening for some public officials to consider this fact, too, when talking about the diffe rent
state schools as area colleges.
Why d id 65 students from Lake County, 245 from
Cook County, 54 from Will County, and 34 from DuPage County- all in the Chicago and northe rn Illinois
area-choose to attend I SNU? Likewise, why did 52
from St. Clair County and 87 from M adison Countya ll in the East St. Louis area and southe rn Illinoischoose to attend our University?
These two opposite sections of the state send as
many students to Normal in a single year as en roll at
some of the smaller area institutions of higher learning
in their respective communities. These two sections also
1ppcar to be successfully using this state university-

in the center of Illinois-for educating their fu ture
teachers.
Again, we ask why?
FEBRUARY,
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Services for T eachers-on-the-Job
Every semester ISNU offers what might be considered a small college for teachers-on-the I job. In this
"college" are about 700 teachers enrolled in the offcampus courses given by ISNU through the office of
field se1vices. Students in the 20 extension classes organized in a single semester come from about half the counties in Illinois. Just as the University instructors d rive to
the extension centers to teach such classes, so do the
students, too, drive to the cente rs from wide areas in

order to a ttend extension classes.
Year after year the dema nd from public school
teachers for ISNU extension classes increases. Since the
needs of resident students on the camo us at Normal
must be cared for prior to the assignment of University
teachers to off-campus classes, hundred of public school
teachers request services that cannot be met. Fundsand instructors- simply are insufficient in number to go
around?

Why do teachers-on-the-job overwhelm JSNU with
requests for in-service training?

Graduates for Illinois Schools
Requests for ISNU graduates as teachers during
the past year totaled 6,363, according to the annual
report issued by the Bureau of Appointments. The number represents the la rgest number of calls made in a
single year on the placement office. Yet it docs not
signify in any way the countless requests that might

have been make, had not word spread around that the
* Eastern Illinois State College, 111inois State Normal University, North ern Illinois State Teachers College, Southern
Illinois University, and Western lllinois State College
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University was "out" of candidates in certain fie lds long
before the placement season ended.
The placement office director reports that at least
5,500 of the 6,363 requests that were tallied came from
school systems scattered over the I 02 counties of Illinois. Schools seeking teachers arc restrained in no way
by superficial geographic areas. They want graduates
prepared to handle the jobs that are open, no matter
in what localities those graduates studied.
Calls for teachers from ISNU like the registration
of students a t ISNU recognize no geographic boundaries.
When Authori ties Consider Character
I n a legislative year, before appropriating tax
monies, state authorities in con trol of budget funds arc
prone to discuss the character of state agencies and the
manner in which such agencies meet the needs of the
people in Illinois. Authorities rightly feel heavy responsibility for allotting state funds. T hey conscientiously

try to do the best for the most people, with the least
effort. On the whole, they want state services for Illinois
inhabitants to run smoothly, a nd economicall)'·
Likewise University authorities feel the responsibility during a legislative year of pointing out !SNU needs
along with ISNU services. To that end, both the Alumni
Quarterly and ISNU News L etter have ca!'l'ied detailed
articles and editorials about the U niversity. For when
ISNU requests between IO a nd 11 million dollars for
operation and buildings du ring the next two years,
alu mni as well as the public and state authorities need
to know where and how the money will be sp ent. All
the editor asks is that those in control of state funds read
carefully and with objectivity, material presented about
ISNU needs. Then study with equal care the character
of ISNU. Frankly, comparisons w ith other state agencies
arc odious to us at Normal. But it appears tha t comparisons must be made when state dollars are in short
~upply but requests for services mount daily.

Reprint from l 'HE DAILY PAN1 'AGRAPH 1 BJooming ton~Normal, Illinois

I™ DAD..Y PANTAG&AP_lf:_
BLOOMINGTON-NORMAL, ILLINOIS,

1846 -

I 09 Years of Community Service -
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Jan. 19, 1955 COMMENT AND OPINION

By The Pantagraph

Is A Fieldhouse
Teach er Education?
The Illinois Teachers College Board has
approved six new buildings for three teacher
colleges, with three of the six going to Northern. Illinois State Normal University heads
the list for a classroom bullding and managed
to get a laboratory school tacked on as a
sixth building at the last mlnute and a!ter
a closed session of the Board. Ahead of the
ISNU laboratory bulldlng ls a fieldhouse for
Northern.
There are some per tinent questions the
Budgetary Commission ot the General Assembly could ask. Among them are these:
1. Why was a fleldhouse, whlch ls largely
for spectators, placed ahead of a laboratory
school, whlch ls devoted to the training ot
teachers In practical, fundamental education?
2. U the Board ls convinced that the field·
house should rank ahead of the laboratory
school, why does It not give the public a full
explanation for that ranklng?

.f

3. Why did the Board's Finance Commit-

tee have to request an executive session to
defend Its position on the fleldhouse? The
Board's governing pollcles require that lts
business "shall be transacted In open meetings ••• except on those rare occasloru when
the Board feels that the public Interest re-qulres an executive session tor consultation."
In this case It appears that the public Interest requlres an open session with full discussion.
4. Northern Is now engaged In a vlgorou1 campaign to be designated as Northern
Illinois University. There Is some logic t?
such a development as agafrut construction
of a new University of Illinois branch In Chf.
cago. But should the bulk of the Teacher
College bulldfng budget be assigned to North•
em In the face of this move?
That Is a valid question, especially In view
of the fact that ISNU Is now the only 100
per cent teacher college In Illinois. And It
now draws from all parts of the State. It Is
In effect the only Illinois State Teacher College. Yet ft Is being handicapped by lack of
bulldlngs to carry out Its functions.

·-·-·
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Students Point Out
Classroom Crisis
by
Louise Corso, ISNU Sophomore
at Illinois State Normal University are
STUDENTS
puzzled over the way the state makes provisions
for the education of fut ure teachers. Wh ile the public
- and state authorities too--in Illinois encouraged us to
enter teaching, we feel facilities provided for teacher
education at Normal are far from adequate. Discrepancies between the vast wealth possessed by the state and
the way that wealth is used to support teacher education are constantly before us.
"Why does ISNU need a new classroom building?
Aren't we the only Illinois state college strictly for
teachers? Don't we have a peak enrollment? We need
a new building, and we need it badly. Everyone knows
that!"
Larry Efaw of Cambridge recently stated vehemently his opinion of the now critical classroom situation
on the campus. It represents the a ttitude of most
campus men and women. The entire student body is all
too aware of the crowded rooms, the lack of proper
classroom facilities, and the ever-increasing enrollment
at Normal. Students are aware, also, of the decrepit
condition of Old Main, the antiquated building on
campus that houses some 150 classes each week.
Larry had several remarks about Old Main. "The
lighting is bad. The ventilation is one of the biggest
problems. The classrooms are far too crowded."
S tairs Are Hazardous!

Thou.sands upon thousands upon thous.ands of
fomler ISNU students remember the hazardous
steps of Old Main. When current students point
out the danger of stairways dating- back to prcCivil-War days, alumni recall their own experiences when going "up north" and "down south,"

according to instructions.
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More comments about the oldest campus structure
were voiced by Rodney Senn of Edwardsville. Rod explained, "The classrooms don't seem very well adapted
to the subjects taught in them. So many are poorly
lighted. The general appearance of the rooms isn't very
conducive to study; they're dingy. And those stairsI'm surprised that there haven't been some serious accidents, what with the crowds walking up and down
them between classes."
Rod also pointed out that the fede ral buildings,
which have been on the campus for some years, aren't
"very conducive to study, either. They're too hot in
the summer, too cold in winter. The o_n ly way they can
be ventilated is by opening the windows. A new building would take away the need for those buildings,
wouldn't it?" (Actually construction of the one classroom building cannot be counted on to replace O ld
Main as well as federal buildings, with enrollments
jumping from semester to semester.)
The jump in enrollment at ISNU and the resulting
enlargement of classes have been noticed by the students, particularly the seniors. Rod noted, "When I
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was a freshman in 1951, we had about 1,900 students.
Now we have over 2,600. Next year there will be more.
Something will have to be done qefore very long."
·•r never realized how big my classes were getting,
until I had to start going to school at nigh t!" Jane
HofTman of Belvidere declared. Jane went on to explain that even her day-time classes were crowded. "Old
Main is the thorn around here, if you want to call it
that. Even the freshmen notice it." Jane is an honor
resident in the donnitory for freshmen women at JSNU,
so she has plenty of opportunity \O hear their comments. She pointed out, "T he new ~Student$ on campus
were surprised that our classes were so large, and that
our buildings were so old. It would be woo.d~dul j ( we
could have t~at new classroom building started, 1of bettct yet, ncarlf finished before I graduate;." .- ·i:: ,.,...~
· · The infonllal interview of campus·-~e·;;·~;~d ·,•v15mcn

i·ncinded a short talk with the prcside.ni of the Stitdent
DOt.iricil, Iloge!r 'Htifford of Norinal. Roger S~id th.3.t he,
tOO, ·had noticed the increase of class cnroi1m10t and
tilt: 1ieed for better rooms. H eading his lis~ of ;:Casons
,vere the· poor facilities ·,n Old Main and_ the federal
l?uildings. "It's hard to concentrate when ··'you're unqunfortiblc, ·a nd ·that s~et'ns to be the condition in the

oli:Ier buildings on ca,11\)usF The rooms are either too
hot or too cold ,· a11d th'C-'lig hting's all wrong. I've been
to ·other state : colleges ,Vlierc there are better, newer
buildings and fewe r build ings. \ Ve really need a new

building here. T he whole school is aware of the fact
but doesn't setm to know exactly what to do about it.
l ~ucss· we're gotten used to the situation, but that
doesn't relieve it."

Every Field ~ ITected
The classroom crisis has afTected every field of
study on the c'1mpus. Gitana Nagel, a music student
from Armington, said , "Being a music major, I'm in terc,stcd in things pertaining to my own field. Nearly all of

June Clark of Clinton agreed with .JoAnn. June
pointed out, "I've been on the campus fou r years and
have seen the situation go from bad to worse. The lack

of separate classrooms for the University H igh School
students isn't much help to the crowded conditions. It
,would alleviate a lot of confusion if the high-schoolers
didn't have to use the same rooms we do. The new

classroom building is needed right away; nothing else
should come before it."
Disgrace to State of Illinois
...

.

'!;... '

The University admini_s!ration also feels that
nothing else should come before the new classroom
building. Dr. ..A~thur H . La rsen, acting president itnd
dean of ISNtr, explained early in the year that ~ .vo
major buildings must be requested of the state immecl<
iatcly. One of these is the classroom structure, estimated

to cost $950,000. The oth.;1; is the laborato,y school
which would free the Me\calf lluilding for class space.
Dr. Larsen discussed the condition of Old Main, pointing out that it is "a disgrace to the State of Illinois."
The building, nearly I00 years old, has been termed
not \\"Orth repair.

The proposed JSNU classroom building has been
placed at the top of a construction priority list approved

by the Teachers College Hoard. The proposed building
will reolace Old Main as the classroom center at ISNU.
It wil( contain sorne 48 classrooms as well as offices for
teachers.

The problem of when the building will be constructed lies in the hands of the Illinois Legislature, now
convened in Springfield, and Governor William G . Stratton. Until the question is answered, ISNU will continue
to be handicapped by this "disgrace to the State of
Illinois."

my -classes are held in Old Main. They are all crowded.

C L ASS R E U N I O~S

Be lie ve me, this condition presents problems when a
dass of 35 attempts to practice somet~ing like conduct-

.

ing. There just isn't enough room. The facilities in Old
~'!i/ja_,~1·cn't much !>~Ip to any student group; they just
a;:~n,\ adequate,. A_~ide from being concerned about the
~j~uation with an CYG;; to my_own field, I think we need a
new building for th~_- safety of all concerned. T hat may

Commencement Day at I S.NU

~und<[!_.}ittle. radical, but there arc many students who
wil~ _ag ree with ,,nH::. Old Main doesn't seem to be ,·cry
solid. any .more.

.._.", Jack,;Marti!ll1<lfrJ'atlorville -commented, " I don't
think Old Main was meant to handle the number >of
studeJltS attending classes there. After all,.;4he bu;Jding
,~~~~-h~1ilt a Jo!')g- ~
~!me ago,. before such la rgg e nrollments
,,·cr~)e, ·cr imagined. Neither Qcr l think that U niversity
Hig h classes should be held in· Uni,·ersity classrooms. A
new l{uilding- is the . ~bing we need rnost o n the campus
r_iqht now." .
·.. ·•~'.:'lt's a despe rate problem," admitted JoAnn H o rky

of Ca-rlinvillc. "Wc\·e got to remember Old '.\1ain is
something of the past. VVc\·c got to be looking ahead

to the futu re. After all, the children in our schools des,•1-vc nothing but the best ; therefore, the teachers of

-----

. ..:·-_';;-

Saturday, Jun~.11, 1955
Reunion Classes T his Year Will Be
1 945
I 9351 93 0
I 925
I9I5
I 9 0 9, I 9 I 0, I 9 1 1
1 905
1 895
1 885
Corne Rack to I S NU This J une!

our children should deserve the same thing, don't you

think?"
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Faculty Concerned About Instruction
by
Russell Steele, ISNU Alumnus and Assistant m Publicity
building recommended for I SNU by
T HEthe classroom
Teachers College Board has recently been the
subject of much discussion by the group most directly
concerned with improving the quality of U niversity instruction- the ISNU faculty.
Alumni can closely identify themselves with the student viewpoint through memories of d ays in classes in
Old Main and the federal buildings aroused by Miss
Louise Corso's article on student opinions. Faculty mem-

bers, too, feel the same hot and cold extremes in the
federal buildings and the same shivers in Old Main
when a group walks across the floor above.
Board Action Pleases Faculty
Action of the Teachers College Board in assigning
this building first priority in a g roup of six proposed for
the four colleges governed by the board has been favorably received by ISNU stafl members. The entire
c ampus fami ly is now looking hopefully toward the

State Budgetary Commission and the Legislature for
further news about the new classroom building.
Dr. Herman Tiedeman, chairman of the building
committee of the U niversity Council, is the logical

spokesman for the faculty in relation to plans for the

The education and psychology department, largest
of those concerned, is scattered through Old Main, the
federal buildings, the Special Education Building, and
the Industrial Arts Building. The social science stafl will
also be brought together from Old Main and the fede ral buildings. Other departments on the list under consideration by the committee are those of speech, mathematics, foreign language, music, geography, and Eng l;\h.

A look at the proposed floor plan for the new building indicates that it is to be truly a classroom structure.
There will be only a few of the 48 classrooms designed
for special use, and every room will be occupie d almost
every period of the day.
. T he four-story building, measuring l 93 by 73 feet,
will be located just west of North Hall, in a position almost directly across from the Science Building. The 48
classrooms are each about 24 by 30 feet in size. One of
the few special features is that a first-Aoor confe rence,
or small "assembly" room, 72 by 30 feet, can be divided
into three classrooms as the occasion demands. Only
heads of departments will have private offices, with hvo
or three persons sharing each of the offices located on
the four Aoors.

ne w building . He and o thers who have worked with the
architects in the preliminary stages of planning point
out that the goal is much more than that of securing
ne w rooms in which to hold classes. Improvement in
instruction, the heart of any educational program, along
with a more efficient and e ffective use of equipment,
supplies, and clerical help has been recogni:zed as a

The University Council building committee has
joined Acting President A. H. Larsen in the belief that
almost all of the $950,000 must be used for construction of the building and that furniture a nd equipment should be moved in from other locations or be requested at a later date.

primary benefit. T he bringing together of departments

Even though approval for the classroom building ·
will be regarded as a major step ahead for ISNU, it
cannot be considered the solution to the U niversity's
classroom crisis. Speaking for the faculty, D r. Tiedeman
wa rns that if the ISNU enrollment increases as pre•
d ieted, the federal buildings and Old Main will still

which arc now scattered over the camous in as many as
four buildings will s timulate a fcclin,i of departmc~tal
teamwork, improve inter-departmental communication
of all kinds, and result in a general rise in group morale.

The members of the building committee of the
University Council have already worked long hours

be needed two years from now when the new classroom

building is completed unless other construction is ap-

with the architects and other groups in devising the
general plan for the classroom building. Basically, it is

proved in the meantime.

to have 48 classrooms and 41 faculty offices with facili-

Most faculty members feel that the logical answer
to relief from the pressure for classrooms at ISNU is

ties for 88 faculty members. The committee is now
directing its attention toward the selection of the Uni-

not only construction o f the classroom building but also

versity departments to be housed in the new building.
The starting point for this selection was a list of

priority list for buildings at the four colleges. 'I'he move

those departments now housed prirnarily in Old Main,
North Hall, and the federal buildings-with statistics
on the numbe r of instructors, offices, and classrooms in

use at present by these departments. From this list the
committee hopes to determine which will be housed in
the new classroom building and which shall be provided

for in :•forth H all. The University Bookstore, now

that of the much-needed laboratory school- now on the
of a ll elementary school classes to the proposed building would make it possible for the Metcalf Building to
become the home of University H igh School, thereby
freeing many rooms now used for high school classes in

North H all, Cook Hall, and other campus buildings.
Alumni arc urged to keep informed of the building

wedged into the Old Ma in basement1 is tentatively

needs of the Uni,·ersity and to d iscuss the matter with
legislators or other persons concerned with the future

scheduled to occupy half of the first 0oor of North Hall.

of the public schools of lllinois.

F E13RUARY,
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Par1ially shown here are two of the nine
federal buildings brought to the campus
in 1.he emergency after \Vorld \ Var II
but still in use. Construction of a new
classroom building to replace Old Main
must be accompanied by other construction or the University will not be able
to remove the nine "temporary" buildings, which are entirely inadequate for
permanent use.

CRITICAL NEEDS AT ISNU ARE REPRESENTED BY THIS BUDGET TO BE PRESENTED TO STATE AUTHORITIES

ISNU Bndget Request for July 1, 1955-June 30, 1957
Approved by Teachers College Board
For Operation from Tax Money
from Income*

$6,221,4-03
310,280
$6,531,683

For Capita l Improvements and
Rehabilitation from Tax MoneyClassroom Building
Laborator y School
Library Stacks
Rehabilitation

$ 950,000
1,900,000
250,000
70,000
$3,170,000

* University Funds from Fees and Auxiliary Enterprises.
NOTE: T he operating budget represents a 16 per cent increase over that of the current biennium.
Faculty committees recommended a 22 per cent increase. Requests for capital improvements and
rehabilitation were cut $398,600 by the Teachers College Board after the faculty prepared " minimum" requests.
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the State of Illinois.
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Letters from Alumni
Heeds Horace Greeley's Advice

Enjoys Quarterly
Oct. 31, 1954

Oct. 26, 1954

I was graduated in 1886, and Dr. E. C. Hewett, the president, asked me how I would like to follow Horace G reeley's
advice and "Go 'W est and g row up with the cou ntry." He had
a request for a principal from a small, new town called Ccda,
Rapids, Neb. I went to take the position and was principal or
superintendent of public schools in Nebraska for seven years.
Then in 1894 I became principal of the preparatory department of Shnttuck, an Episcopal military school. After serving
there in this capacity for seven years, I was asked to become
headmaster of a j unior school first known as Lowe r Shattuc.:k
School and later as St. James School, Faribault, Minn.

Each time the Quarte rly arrives, I ea gerly look through
it for a familiar name.
My husband and I operate a gra in farm between Minonk
a nd Flanagan. \-Ve have two daug hte rs, Julia, aged 7, and
~ yrna, aged 6, who attend Dana G rade School.
Melba Whitacre Smith '40
( :¼rs. Everett J . Smith )
Flanagan, 111.

I retired in 1942 after h aving spent 47 yea rs at the two
military private schools a nd seven yea rs in the publ ic schools
of Nebraska.
F red. E. J enkins 1 86
H illsboro, Ill.

Accepts New Appointment
Nov. 11, 1954
l\·e been luc ky enoug h to be offered an assistant professorship here at o ld Rose Bowl Colleg e (University of Southern
California ) . I'm working in teacher tra ining on a special experiment to tap the reservoir of libera l arts degree holders as
potential elementary teachers. It's fascinating!

Dr. Earl M. G rotkc '39
2318 W. I 15th St.
Los Angeles 47, Calif.

Finds P rog ress on ISNU Campus
Oct. 19, 1954
Rece ntly I visited the ISKU campus and noted the many
steps of prog ress. For old time's sake I felt I must go to R oom
301 in Old Main whe re I spent so many hours during my
freshman and sophomore ·years. I felt I must go .cup north" as
Dean Schroeder had always instruc ted us to do. Despite the
fact that I knew the third floor of Old Main had been removed, I still did not realize it was gon e until I tried to proceed from the second floor. I proceeded "down southu as we
had been taught to do, and went on my way.
It just proves that even though the third floor and the
tower of O ld Main have been removed for these several years,
they will always live on in the memories o f the graduates of
"deo,· old ISNU."
L ouise P urnell Jones '40
( M rs. Robert J. Jones)
1435 Hudson Ave.
Ch icago 10, Ill.

T o Make Home in Ala bama
:-lov. 15, 1954

Yly husband is being discharged from the Army and we
pla n to make our home in Alabama. We don' t want to miss
any issues of the Alum ni Q u a rte rly.
Faye Barton Maddox '40
( Mrs. Bruce Maddox )
t 11 E. Pinion St.
Fayette, Ala.
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News from Idaho Homesteaders
Nov. 10, 19:'°>4
M y husband a nd I a nd our son, \-'l cndell, .tged 2, are stil!
livi ng on our homestead. We hope to visit the ISNU cair.pus
some day. The ISN U News L etter has me concerned ,s to
whethe r I could find m y way around or not.
We were in Illinois d uring J une, 195 3, when my mo1.her
p,n,~ed on. The state showed change.
Anna L ouise Matth ews Robisvn
( Mrs. T . C. Robison )
Jerome, Idaho

Housewife Since Graduation
Oct. 24, 1954
Since graduating in June, 1949, I ha ve been a housewife.
married a dairy-grain farme r in Aug ust of '49. \1/c have
three c hildren, two boys and a girl, and live in Mason County
near Manito.
Ruth E. L awson Graff '.J.9
( Mrs. Earl E. Gra/T)
M a nito, Ill.

C rystal Lake Schools Growing
Dec. 15, 1954
My husba nd (John H usmann '49) is still principal of South
School in Crystal L a ke. I t won't be long until we'll be needing
a larger school. All th e pastures a nd cornfields around m are
filling up with houses and many children.
Jo hn is q uite active in the coun ty principals' association
,ind othe r local organ izations.
I think I had better bring the Qua rterl y up to da'i~ 0!1
our family. We have Christie, 5, H arry, 3, and Leslie Ann, 2.
l\lar ic Schultz Husmann '49
( Mrs. John Husmann)
502 Everett Ave.
Crystnl La ke, Ill.

Looks Fo rward to Receiving Quarterly
Dec. 14, 1954
We enjoy reading the Alumni Quarterly so much and
look fonv,ird to every copy as it seems each one gives us some
information about our frie nds and classmates.
We arc now livi ng in Chicago where my husband ( R ichard C. ;\foyer, M.S. 1 52) is teaching in the River Forest Public
School system. For the la.st two years we lived in Elg in, whe re
we we re both associated w ith the school system there.
P atricia Poun dstone ~foyer ·52
( Mrs. R ichard C. M eyer)
440 N. LeClaire Ave.

Ch;cago 44, Ill.
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Teaches 33 Sixth Graders
D ec. I 9, 1954
In the rush of taking care of 33 sixth g raders, I forgot to
renew my subscription to the Alumni Quarterly. I enjoy the
magazine and other contacts with ISNU.
J spent about half an hour on the campus last sum merjust enough to make me wish that I could stay longer.

Clara Gail \ Vilson '49
\¥arren, I ll.

Would Like to Hear from Old Friends
O ct. 22, 1954
Enclosed is a check for $2.00 for two more years of the
Alumni Quarterly. My wife, the former Nancy \Villiams ( 1948 49), and I e njoy reading abo\lt lSNU alumni and friends.
Some day we would li ke to be back for H omecoming, but
rig h t now the distance is too great.
I am employed as a cost accountant with the General
Electric Company in Schenectady, N.Y. We have a son, D a vid,
and a dau ghter, L ynda, aged 3 a nd 2, respectively.
I would like to hear from my old friends, wherever they
may be, if they have time to write.
Robert M. Durbak '51
2509 Second Ave.
Schenectady 3, N.Y.

Interested in S tudent Union Drive
Nov. 1, 1954
It is good to note that things around ISNU seem to be going so well. I am interested in all your activities, and especially in the St udent Unio n drive. I presume I will be h earing
more of that soon! Since fund d rives among ISNU's alumni
have been few and far between in the past (especially compared with other colleges), I am sure that this one will be
well sup ported.
The news note in the last Quarterly describing me as an
administra tive sergea n t at Aberdeen Proving Ground made me
really a ware of the fact that I am a civilian again, a nd that
perhaps I had better announce my job. I was fortunate in securing a spot as director of forensics a t the College of William
and M a ry, where I am teaching three courses in public address, and one even ing course in speech.
Do nald L. McConkey '51
College of William and Mary
Williamsburg, Va.

assigned to the 1802nd Special R egimen t a t West Point, N.Y.
We a rc a service compan y a ttached to the military academy. I
work in the electronic repair section and was luc ky to recei"e
such an assignment.
It is very picturesque here. The mountains arc beautiful,
and the Hudson is magnificent. \Ve are only about 60 miles
from New York City and plan to visit it at our earliest opportunity. By "we" I mean my wife and myself- she is the
former Mary Gorden ( I 949.52 ) .
We both appreciate the News L etter and bulletins a nd
eagerly look forward to every one.
H arold K. Walton '53
359 S. M ain St.
Highland Falls, N .Y.

"Operation Follow Me"
Nov. 8, 1954
I am now in uou flatte ry, 188th Field Artillery Battalion,
( Pro"isional )i engaged in "Operation Follow Me," an operation testing armed forces organization for a tomic warfare.
On Sept. 11, 1954, Shirley Ann Wha rrie ( 1952•54) and
J were married a t the New Hope Presbyteria n Church in Coal
City. After a short honeymoon, we drove to Columbus, Ga.,
where we hope to live until my release from the Army.
I follow the football scores of ISNU in the local C olumbus
Daily L edger. \·Ve are certainly making a better record than
th e U. of I.
Cpl. Robert A. Ritzheimer ' 53
154 M atheson R oad
Columbus, Ga.

M eets Old Friend o n Football Field
D ec. 11, 1954
After g raduating in Febr uary, 1954, I enlisted in the Air
Force. I'm presently sta t ioned at Amarillo Air Force Base in
the Panhandle whe re I'm an instructor in jet mechanics.
This foll I played football on the base team and found
one of my opponents on the Brooke's Army Medical team to
be my old teammate, George Egofske '53.
We certainly enjoy re"ding the Quarterly.
,vayne Sandman '54
Box 800, Route 3
Amarillo, Texas

Twin Brot hers in Air Force T ogether

Living in Gem1any

Oc1obcr 23, I 954
'We have lived for two years in Arlington, Mass. My husband, Edmund Raley '51, and his twin brother, E dward R aley
'52, have served three years together in the United States Air
Force. Edward is now stationed at L. G . Hanscom Field in
Bedford, Mass. His wife, the former Joan ,voods '52, is teaching in an ele mentary school in Lexington, Mass.
We have a two-year-old son named K ent, and we arc
going to encourage him to join the stu dent body of our alma
m,"tter in the future.
Marjorie Kalips Raley '51
(Mrs. Edmund Raley)
14 18 E. Reservoir St.
Springfield, I ll.

Nov. 6, 1954
We received our Alumni Quarterly shortly before H omecoming, which reminded me that I did not send you the details
of our marriage for our names were not listed.
Al Badynski and I we re married in a German civil ceremony in Munich on July 15 and in a small chapel ceremony
in Nurnberg July 16.
Al ( now a sergeant) is ke pt busy with programs for the
American Forces Network. Some of his programs include
"Sunday C ircus," "Hymns from Home," and "Friendly Tavern." I am a substitute teacher at the American Elementary
School here.
We are very happy in our temporary home.
J anet Berg Baclynski '53
( Mrs. Al Badynski)
155 Sulzbacher
Nurnberg, Germany

finds New York State Beautiful
O ct. 22, 1954
I was inducted into the Army Dec. 14, 1953, after teachin~ 14 weeks in an elementary school in Decatur. Now I am
F1mRt11\RY,
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What Is Your ~l.Q.' on the
Student Union?
by Harold E. Gibson, Campaign Director
Encouraged by the fine showing that students, faculty members, and local friends
of the University made with their contributions to the Student Union, Dr. Gibson
now directs the campaign among alwnni and f ricnds outside the BloomingtonNormal area. He already has evidence that the Interest Quotient of alumni in the
Union is high. His evidence points to the successful completion of the campaign
this year and the dedication of the building during the University Centennial.
$IO 1,000 of the $150,000 Student Union Forward
~ovement funds on hand in cash. At the present
time we have about $75,000 in cash from diffe rent
sources, including the Bloomington-Normal campaign. The remaining part of the BloomingtonNormal gifts are not due until next year.

E most important single project of the Illinois
T HState
Nonna! University Centennial in 1957 will be
Union Building. This

the dedication of the Student
dedication will symbolize the faith of students, faculty
members, friends, and alumni in our University. Because this project is of such great importance, we arc
wondering what kind of score you will make in the
Student Union "1.Q." test. There may be some doubt
in your mind about this "1.Q." test, so we will explain
just what we mean. We want to test for your I NT EREST QUOTIENT in the Student Union Fo",,ard
Movement.
The campaign for $55,750 among ISNU alumni
can succeed if your I.Q. is high for this project. If you
want to have a high I.Q. on the Student Union, you
will need to know something about this great project.
In order to prepare you for this " l.Q." test, we have
listed a number of questions about the Student Union
and then give the correct answers to these questions.
The final "I.Q." of the alumni in the Student U nion
will be established by the way in which they respond to
the challenge for $55,750.
QUESTION. H ow much will the Student Union cost?
ANSWER. The total cost will be about $850,000.

Q. H ow will these funds be provided?
A.

We have three major sources of revenue. A total of
$700,000 will be raised through a bond issue. These
bonds will be paid off by student fees over the next
30 years. A total of $94,425 has already been
pledged by the faculty, student o rganizations, and
friends of ISNU living in Bloomington-No rmal.
The remaining $55,750 is the part of the alumni in
this project.

Q. When will pla>1s be draw>1 for the Student Union?
A. Plans for the Student Union have been completed
and approved by the Teachers College Board. Inso far as the plans a l'C concerned, we are ready to
begin building the Student Union.
Q. I f the plans haue been completed mid accepted, why
don't we start construction?
A. \Ve canno t begin our construction until we have
12

Q. How much cash is needed from the alumni before
A.

construction tan start?
We will need about $26,000 in cash from the alumni
before we can start the building. Since the alumni
sent in over $4,600 in cash during the first month
of the campaign, we can expect to be ready to
start construction if the alumni continue to give at
the present rate for the next four months.

Q. How many alumni haue sent in contributions?
A.

Up to the present time one per cent of the alumni
have contributed to the Student Union Forward
Movement.

Q.
A.

What per ce11t of the $55,750 has been contributed
by the one per cent of the alumni who haue sent in
their gift s?
The first one per cent of the alumni to send in contributions have given I 21/, per cent of the total goal.

Q. Can contributions be made ouer a period of ,-ears?
A.

Yes. Realizing that people working on salaries find

it more convenient to make contributions over a

long period of time, we have planned the campaign
to extend over a three-year period. This allows an
alumnus to spread out his contribution into three
annual payments.

Q. What has bee1t t,he largest alumni contribution to
A.

date?
One alwnnus has sent a gift of $2,000 to the Student Union Forward Movement.

Q. What. has been the average gift of tire alunwi who
A.

have made contributions to date?
Up to the present time the average gift of the
alumni has been $61.00. If a gift of this size is made
in three annual payments. the gift amounts to about
$20 per year.
ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

In order to reach our goal of $55,750, how much
will be needed from the alumni living in Illinois?
As the map shows, we will need a total of $38,135
from the alumni living in Illinois.
What will be the goal in the other 47 states in the
campaign?
We will need a total of $12,760 from the alumni
living outside of Illinois in order to reach our goal.

important project. All previous appeals for funds
have been very limited, and the amounts raised have

been comparatively small.

Q. Has the faculty of ISNU made an important con·
A.

Q. I f the average alumni gift continues to be $60 over
A.

a three-year period, or $20 per year, until 1957,
how many g ivers will be needed?
If the average gift remains at $60 per contributor,

we will need almost 1,000 alumni givers to reach
our goal.

Q. How ca,z alumni get a high score on the Student
A.

Q.
A.

Has JSNU ever had a major campaign for funds
among its alumni since it was founded in 1857?
No. This is the fi rst time that ISNU has ever asked
its alumni to make a major contribution for any

tribution to the Student Union Funds?
Yes. The faculty has made an important contribu•
tion to the Student Union. Realizing the importance
of the Student Union to the future of ISNU, the
faculty and staff of ISNU have contributed $41,000
to the fund. T his is an average gift of $ 142 per
faculty member. We feel that the faculty has a high
Student Union " I.Q." (Interest Quotient).

Union "l .Q." test?
By studying the needs of ISNU for a Student U nion,
and by making contributions to the fund. We hope
you will make as liberal a gift as you possibly can.
Indicate your Student Union " I.Q." (Interest
Quotient) by sending in a gift today.
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Around the ISNU Campus

This year again McCormick Gymnasium has been the scene of some thrilling basketball games as the ISNU Redbirds have won
and lost close contests by small margins. At 1nid•season the basketball team had won seven and lost seven games.

March Conferences Scheduled

Entertainmen t Program Expanded

The seventh annual School Public R elations Con-

The ISNU Entertainment Board has initiated a new

fe rcncc and the eighth annual conference on the Teaching of Mat.~cmatics will be held on the ISNU campus in
March.
fietween two and three three hundred school people
arc expected to attend the School Public Relations Conference on Saturday, March 12. Some 30 press, radio,
and TV represe ntatives will serve as consultants at the
conference which is sponsored jointly by the Illinois Education Association and ISNU. The opening session will
include short talks on improving school public relations
by J ack Sundine, editor, Moline DisJ,atch; J oe Bonansinga, general manager, VVGEM-TV, Quincy, and Curtis
Small, president o f the H arrisburg board of education.
Following section meetings, Dr. L. S. H askew, vicepresident of the University of Texas as well as dean of
the college of education, will speak at a luncheon meeting in Fell H all. Reservations for the luncheon should be
made with Dr. Gertrude M. Hall at ISJ\'U.
Principal speakers at the eighth annual Conference
on the Teaching of Mathematics to be held Saturday,
March 26, will include Dr. William David Reeve, professor emeritus, Columbia Unive rsity, and Dr. Charlotte
.Junge, professor of education, Wayne University, Detroit, ~1ich. Dr. Reeve will address secondary school
teachers, while Dr. Junge will speak to the e lementary
group. Also on the program will be grot1p discussions of
intc-rC'(;t to teachers of c-very level. Chairman of the conference is Dr. T. E. Rine, ISNU associate professor of
m'1t.hcmatic1.

series of film masterpieces to be known as The Arts
'T'heatrc. The first of four internationally recognized
motion pictures, "The Private Life of Henry VIII,"
starring Charles Laughton, was shown in Capen Audi-
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torium on J anuary 16. Designed to present the motion
picture as a significant art form, the series will include
early American classics as well as foreign p1·oductions.
"The Earrings of Madame de . ..," starring Charles

Boyer and Danielle Darrieux, is scheduled for February
20. "Symphonic Pastorale," based on a Pulitzer prizewinning novel by Andre Gide, will be presented in Capen
Auditorium on March 20. T he series w ill conclude
April 17, with "Brief Interlude," a 1950 Swedish film
dealing with the intriguing life of a prima ballerina in

the Stockholm Royal Opera Company.
The Arts Theatre series is being made available as
an added attraction to the regular e ntertainment series
for ISN U students and holders of season tickets at no
additional cost.
Radio Art Class in Operation
.'\ network of radio statio~s began broadcasting the
radio art class from I SNU on J anuary 10. The class for
children in grades 3 th rough 8 was started last year by
Dr. F. r.ouis Hoover, director of the Universit)' art divisio:a. ~ore than 50 di!Tcrcnt communities used t.he radio

nrt class as part of their school program, and more than

•f,000 children within a 50-milc radius of the campus reALU MNI Q UARTERLY

ceivcd special certificates of award for participation last
year.
Cooperating radio stations that are broadcasting the
art class during the remainder of the school year each
Monday include: Radio Station WJ BC, Bloomington;
Radio Station WSIV, Pekin; Radio Station WDAN,
Danville, and Radio Station WCMY, Ottawa. The
Bloomington and Pekin stations carried the programs
during the fall. University officials approved extension of
the broadcasts, when schools in other areas expressed
interest in the art course, and county superintendents
helped make the necessary arrangements.
Via radio Dr. Hoo\·Cr presents ideas for creative art
activities direct to the elementary classrooms each Monday. Following his broadcast teachers assist the children
participating in carrying 01.1t the activities described.
RacI:o art class handbooks supplied to the teachers by
the University carry details about materials needed and
activities suggested during t.he year.

Ex :ension Courses O ffered
E:-.:tension courses for teachers arc being olTered by
IS i'\U in 14 centers throughout the state during the
second semester. Towns in which classes arc being held
include: Decatur, Gillespie, Joliet, Litchfield, Morris,
Ottawa, Paxton, ·PCkin, Peoria, Pontiac, Princeton,
Roanoke, Springfield, and Virden.
Courses open to teachers-on-the-job in their home
communities continue popular, attracting more than
1,000 different students in a single school year. While
most of the courses arc for undergraduate credit leading
to the bachelor's degree, some graduate work for the
master's degree is offered.
A number of off-campus courses and workshops arc
scheduled for the summer session. Information concerning these is available from county superintendents.

Among other non-credit offerings during the summer will be the Athletic Coaching School, sponsored by
the University in cooperation with Western Illinois State
College, a t ISNU on J une 1+-15. T he eight-week geography field trip to South America, starting in June,
carries graduate credit. The geography field survey of
Illinois, starting August 1 for three weeks, is open to
undergraduate students.

G lee Club a nd C horus Tours
The Men's Glee Club embarked on its a nnual midwinter tour February I and 2. Programs were presented
in JO high schools during the two days. Under the direction of Dr. Harlan \V. Peithman, the group sang in the
high schools of Hartsburg~Ernden, 1'1ason City, \Varrcnsburg-Latham, Wapella, and Heyworth as well as at
:Vlinonk, Wa~hburn, Metamora, Tremont, and Mackinaw.
Plans arc underway for the men's spring tour April
4--6 when programs will be given at various schools in
the southwestern part of the state.
The Women's Chorus, under the direction of Miss
\Vilma Sc.hell and Lowell Kuntz, will make a one-day
trip on March 17. The group will sing at assembly programs in high schools at Gilman, Hoopeston, Paxton,
and Watseka.
F reshman Awarded Holbert Medal
Delmar Wayne Schleder, a freshman from Hartsburg, was awarded the 22nd Holbert Medal. The award
was made at a dinner sponsored by the ISNU ch apter
of Alpha T au Alpha, honorary agriculture education
fraternity, on December 14. Dr. J. R. Holbert, vicepresident and general manager of Funk Brothers Seed
Company, makes the award annually to encourage proficiency in corn studies.

Summer Program at ISN U

C hicago Luncheon Arranged

Registration for the eight-week summer session will
be held on Monday, J une 20. Classwork will begin the
following day and continue through August 12. A threeweek post session will be offered this year with registration on ~1onday, August 15. C lasswork will begin the
~me day. Courses will vary in length frorn one to three
weeks.
Also scheduled for the summer session are 13 oneweek clinics. These include: Handwriting, June 20-24 :
June 27-July I; Mathematics, J une 20-24; P ublic Relations, July 11-15; Basic Reading, July 11-15; July 1822; Advanced Reading, July 25-29; Secondary Reading,
August 1-5; Paul Christiansen Choral School, August
7-13; Parent-Teacher Association, August 8- 12; International Education, August 15-19: Radio Art. August
15-19 : August 22-26.
On the non-credit side arc three conferences. The
Social Science Conference, June 28-30, will deal with
public issues at the national, state, and local le,·cls this
year. The annual Educational Conference on July 12-14
will have as its theme, '·School and Community." The
Educational Exhibit will run concurrently with the conference as usual. Dates of the Special Education Conference are July 28-29. Organized like a workshop, it
will be for teachers of multiple-handicapped children.

Arrangements have been completed for the annual
luncheon meeting of the Chicago ISNU Club a t 11: 30
a.m. on Saturday, :March 5, at Mandel's twelfth floor
Flight Room in Chicago.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Clifford E. Horton, director of the division of health and physical education at
ISNU, who will present an illustrated lecture on "C~mpin~ With the Physically Handicapped."
William McBride, 1369 N. H udson St., Chicago,
secretary-treasurer of the Chicago alumni group, is acccptin~ reservations for the luncheon.
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Leave of Absence Positions Filled
At the J anuary meeting of the T eachers College
Roard in Springfield, Or. Francis B. Belshe was named
acting head of the department of education and psychology during the second wmcstcr. H e takes the place of
Dr. C. A. De Young who is on leave of absence.
:\1i"s Bette J. Soldwedcl is serving as acting director
of Fell Hall during the second semester while Miss IsaIdle Terrill is on leave.
The board aho approved an extension this semester
of Dr. Lucy Lucile Tasher's leave 0f absence. Dr. Tashcr
suffered a broken hip in the early fall.
15

European assignment for the University of Maryland.
The Proceedings of t he Annual Conference on R eading,

published by the University of Chicago Press in Decem•
ber, 1954, contained an a rticle by Miss Verna H oyman.
" Working With the Press" is the title of an article writ•
ten by Dr. Gertrude M. Hall which appeared in the
January issue of Phi Delta Kappan. T he December,
1954, issue of T eacher Education, field service bulletin
published by the University, deals with "Viewpoints Re•
garding Curriculum Change." Dr. Clarence Woodrow
Sorensen selected the data for the publication and pre•
pared the manuscript.
Miss Hoyman appeared on the program at a
luncheon meeting of the English Club of Greater Chi•
cago in January. Topic of her talk was "Semantics and
Vocabulary."

Speaker a1 the University Founders' Day dinner on February 17
\\'.ill be Or. Abel Hanson of Teachers Collei;::e, Columbia U niversity, who obtained a degree at ISNU in 1930. He heads
the TC public relations program.

Department H ead in Pakistan
Dr. Chris A. DeYoung left the campus February 2
for Pakistan. Granted a semester's leave of absence by
the T eachers College Board, he is serving as the educa•
tional consultant for a self.survey of education in that
country conducted by the Presbyterian Church of the
United States.
Dr. DeYoung started his teaching career in India
in 1920 and also was a Fulbright lecturer at the Univer•
sity of Delhi in 1950•51. He and Mrs. DeYoung flew to
the Orient and w ill return in the same manner next
June via the Holy Land and Europe. This is the third
trip around the world for Dr. DeYoung, and the second
for his wife.

Francis R. Brown recently was awarded a Doctor of
Education degree by the University of Illinois. T he
teaching of mathematics was his major field of study,
and his dissertation was on the subject of " The Effects
of an Experimental Course in Geometry on Ability to
Visua1i:-:c in Three Dimensions."
At a meeting in December, Dr. Brown was named
publicity chainnan for the Illinois Council of Teachers
of Mathematics. Dr. T. E. Rine was elected a member
of the executive board of the same council.
Dr. Esther L. French has been named an Active
Fellow in the American Academy of Physical Education.
This academy corresponds to such organizations as the
American Academy of Arts and Letters and the Ameri•
can Academy of Science. Membership is by invitation
a nd is limited to professional people in health, physical
education, and recreation who have made scholarly
contributions to their field either through research, writ•
ing, or exceptional service.
T wo other faculty members have been elected to
honorary organizations. Harold A. Moore was chosen to
become a member of Rho Chapter of Phi Sigma, na•
tional honorary biology fraternity at the University of
Illinois. Harold G. Paulson was initiated into Pi Chapter
of Phi Delta Kappa, honorary education fraternity at
the University of Illinois in J anuary.

Faculty Activities Listed

Bill Introduced for Centennia l Stamp

Several faculty members have written articles which
have been published in national magazines recently.
William D. Hartley is the author and illustrator of one
appearing in the February issue of Ford Times, a
monthly publication of the Ford Motor Company. Two
full·color reproductions of watercolor paintings by Mr.
H artley accompany the story. It deals with Castroville,
Texas, a village near San Antonio which was settled by
Alsatians. George Barford is the author of a series of
articles on the use of clay in the classroom to be pub•
lished in School Arts. T he first of these, "Selecting and
Preparing Clay," appeared in the J anuary issue of the
publication. Dr. Wallace McIntyre, now on leave from
the University, wrote an article whic.h was published in
the J anua ry issue of The Geographical R eview. The
magazine is published by the American Geographical
Society. Dr. McIntyre is at present working on a

A bill introduced in the House of Representatives by
Congressman Noah M ason of Oglesby, an ISNU grad·
uate in 1925, calls for the issuance of a three•cent post•
age stamp in 1957 to commemorate the 100th anniver•
sary of the found ing of I SNU. Copies of the bill were
distributed to members of the University Centennial
Steering Committee by Dr. Chris A. DeYoung at a
meeting in J a nuary. Dr. DeYoung is serving as execu•
tivc secretary for the centennial.
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News From a World Traveler
Mrs. Gertrude A. Plotnicky, ISNU assistant librar•
ian who retired last summer, left San Francisco, Calif.,
November 20 on a trip a round the world. Sailing on the
USS President M cKinley, Mrs. Plotnicky arrived in
J apan shortly before Christmas. Letters written to her
A LUMNI Q UARTERLY

former colleagues in ~1ilner Library contain interesting
accou nts of her travels.
Descriptions of her traveling companions prove
amusing. A bride of only a few months is taking the
same trip, leaving her bridegroom "sitting out the honeymoon in Florida." T wo of her most interesting fellow
travelers are women aged 80 and 81.

The first stop of any duration was in Tokyo, where
l\frs. Plotnicky was most impressed with the hotel in
which she stayed. Only three months old, it has a "rare
combination of Japanese and '"'estern style architecture." A side trip, via an eight-hour train ride froln
Tokyo to K yoto "was most satisfactory- just as good as
on the Abraham Lincoln and the m eals were much
better. T he J apanese people arc amazing. 1 have never
seen peop le work as hard as they do. All through the
day-long trip the phrase 'wresting a living from the soil'
came to me. These people really do just that."
Arriving in Hong K ong the day before C h ristmas,
Mrs. Plotnicky wrote from there: "We went to the M iramar Hotel. The only thing they had was an apartment
a t a hundred dollars a night, so \VC took it, for that came
to a little less than five dollars in our money. It was .'.'\
lovely place. As soon as \ \IC arrived, we started out on a
tour of H ong Kong. I t is an amazing place-very colorful, of course, very English in spots, and very dirty all
over."
From Hong K ong Mrs. Plotnicky flew to Bangkok

Shown is the organization meeting of the new Mason-~1cnard
Co~1nty ISNU C lub at Petersburg. From the left at the
speakers' table are Dr. Harold E. Gibso:i, Student Union fund
director, and Acting President A. H. Larsen. A new ISNU
C lub was also or~anizcd durin.t the foll in Lee- Whiteside
C:r.mt:cs.

and from there on to Singapore. A letter from Singapore described a trip to J ehorc, where she saw a rubber
plantation and watched the making of rubber.
When last heard from, Mrs. Plotnicky expected to
arrive in New York City on Fehruary 20.

An unusually large number of high school sen'.ors .!tlencled th e Peoria County ISN U C lub meeting last fall. All ISNU Clubs
now invite seniors to alumni gatherings as guests of the ISN U Alumni Association. Faculty members arc always at hand to
supply information about the Universiiy.
F F.BRUARY,

1955
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YWCA Marks Centennial
the Young Women's Christian Association celeASbi~J:t;sits centennial anniversary this year, atten-

pus. The White Room, long used for classes and then
as a supply room, was restored to i ts original state in

tion: ,itlr.b<lfocused on Illinois State Normal University,

1943. The room was redecorated and furnished through

inated. In November, 1872, six University women

the contributions of "Y" alumni and friends of the organization. Now it is used as a meeting place for the
women of the "Y.W." and other religious organizations

whc"re fh'e;,,fi;.st student branch of the organization orig-

gathered in the room of stude,}t Lida Brown for " Bible
study, Christian conversation, and prayer." Thus the
student group had its start.
The JSNU organization was formally organized in
J anuary, 1873. It was then called the Young Ladies'
Christian Association of Normal, Ill. Then in September, 1881, a new constitution ( the first was borrowed

from the Y.M .C.A. ) was written, and the student
women's organization of today was under way.
Since that quiet Sunday afternoon meeting in a
rooming house near the ISNU campus, the student
Young Women's Christian Association has gained re-

cognition at some 700 colleges and universities throughout the United States.
Other schools quickly followed the movement made
by the JSNU women. In 1886, the national student
group was formed at Lake Geneva, Wis. The association gained momentum ; and shortly after the turn of
the century, the national Y.W.C.A. board assumed

at the University.
From that first meeting at lllinois State Normal
University through 83 years of existence, the student
Y.W.C.A. has continued to expand- locally, regionally,
and nationally. It includes women of aH races and
colors, helping them to live more meaningful lives.
The organization has come to mean much more to
students than a chance for community prayer, com-

panionship, and Christian counsel, though these are
the all-important bases of the group. Today the Y.W.
C.A. focuses attention upon the problems of youth.
Christian living, practical ethics, social issues, and

world events- these arc the major areas covered by the
student "Y." T he Young \".'omen's Christian Association strives to aid its members in the development of
social sensitivity, emotional maturity, and Christian

principles- all qualities necessary for adult living in the
undecided world of today.

supcn·ision of the collegiate "little sister" branches.
Customs originated many years ago arc still prac-

ticed on the campus of Illinois State Normal U niversity,
a nd new ones arc being added. Every year at Homecoming time, one of the best-known traditions is re-

vived. The making and selling of colorful chrysanthemum corsages is an annual H omecoming project. For
several days before the celebration, campus women prepare the flowers, then trirn them with University colors.

The proceeds from the sale of these corsages a re used
tq, send o ne or two members as delegates to the Y.W.
C.A ''-caml) at Lake Geneva each summer. Some of the

WATCH

ISNU CLUBS PLAN SPRING MEETINGS
IN ILLINOIS

The ISN U organiza tion still holds an annual "re-

Champaig n

cognition service," that is, an initia tion ce remony whe re
the campus women arc recognized as members. This
service is conducted in the fall. In the sprjng, the "Y"

Christ ian

ad\'isor travel to a n~arby park', house,~Or picnic place

and then prepare breakfast over an open fi re. This
event always has a number of participants, and has
lx·comc a favorite with the college women.
Officers for the organization at Illinois State
Normal U niversity this year arc Beth SJ'nith, senior in
cleincntary, president; Mrs. Ruth Sullivan, senior in
elementary, vice-president; and Elaine Nlarwedc, junio r
in special education, secretary-treasurer. Dr. Eleanor

ME ETIN G

ANNOUNCEMENTS!

money go-cs toward the provision of baskets for needy
families at Thanksgiving and Christmas time.

holds an annual banquet for its meA}pers and guests.
One of the best-liked traditional ' ;;.w; ·activ.ities is the
"walk-out" breakfast. when the ·m emb"ers and their

FOR

M acon
r-.fadison

Kane-Kendall

M c Lean

Kankakee

!?t.

Clair-Monroe

Knox-\Varren Mercer

Livingston
Logan

Sa ngamon

Tazewell

Tri-County ( Bureau-Henry-Stark )

CHICAGO ISNU CLUB MEETS MARCH 5.
ISNU Club Officers Handle All Reservations.

Dilks, associate professor of biological science at JSNU,
is advisor for the campus Young \ Vomcn's Christian
A~sociation.
The room where the first constitution of the student uy n was formed is still in use on the TSNU cam-
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SEE YOUR F R I E N D S AGAIN !

ALU MNl Q UARTERL\'

Letters fro1n Alumni
(conti nued from page 11 )

On Leave of Absence

Enjoys News About '44 Class

Oct. 30, 1954
Enclosed you will find a check for $ t .00 to cover the cost
of renewing o ur subscription to the Alwnni Quarterly. I thoroughly enjoyed reading the in formation about members of my
t 944 graduat ing class which was in a recent issue of the
Quarterly.

Grace Stokes M iner '44
( Mrs. Lloyd Miner)
3089 Comstock St.
San D iego I I, Cali£.

Husband in Army

Oct. I 6, I 954

, • l am enclosing my a lumni dues.
The past year my husband ( Robert Gatrell '53 ) taug,ht
sixlh grade in Elgin, but he is now in the Army, pre sently
stationed at Camp Chaffee, Ark., for basic training.
We have enjoyed receiving the pub lications from th e University and look forward to each issue.
Alma Kist ner Gatrell (195 1-53)
( :Mrs. Robert Ga trcll )
1024 E. 22nd Ave.
:-.forth K ansas City1 Mo .

Teaching in Texas

J an. 4; I 955

I am taking a leave of absence from my school this yea r
in Wood Da le because of illness wh ich occurred during the
middle or October. I am better now1 but need t ime to regain
my s!rength.
:'i r.U.t':

I would like to have both the News L etter anl. i\1u1ffi"rt)
Qua n c rly sent to my home address in -Lincoln as on ly my
first class mail is being forwarded from ·w ood Dale.
I'll be looking fon~•ard ··lrj th'e ~tbtfii~ i~su~;.:6f ? tl~e
·~1•·
,
•,1:11.
:: ~ .•; ; .:,
Q ua r terly.
Barb:i'ra ·=Ke'fil~i·.1~3
129 Seven th St.
L incol n, Ill.

Likes T eaching Profession

•j

. ,..

,,.i Janj, ·h2~~

I enjoy teaching very much and I have not been, a.. ? it
sorry that it is my chosen pro£ession.
I hope to £Ce everyone on campus next summer since ··I
intend to finish the (cw remaining hourSJ:forian M .S. in Education.
Robert E. Schlabac h '51
Box 532
Augusta, Ill.

Dec. 4, 1954

Enclosed is a check for three dollars to pay for renewal
of my alumn i membersh ip and to pay for a new appoin tment
book . I certainly enjoy the Quarterly and also the book for
its use(ul 111erit as well as its many campus pictures.

Keeps Up with ISNU Activities

Jan. I I, 1955
I did "bend an ear" and you will find a c heck enclosed
for m y membership £or the nex t few years. I believe my wife,

After our son1 J effery Vaughn, wt1s born in J une, I enjoyed him for th ree months and then took a job as g irls'
health and physical education instructor at the Sout h San
Antonio High School. This is right across the street from our
h,om~ ~o l still get to enjoy J eff quite a bit.
·•·}()n·,t ·•drlt;·
D oris N ibbe R ichter '53
( M rs. George R ichter)
443 Dwight Ave.
San Antonio 11, Texas

the former Doroth ea Nell Frutiger ' 29, is in good standing.
Having over a hundred ISt\ U graduates teaching in our
system, p lus a son who is a sophomore on the campus at "Old
:'\onpal," I am able to keep up with a g reat many of the
acti\·ities, but do they sti ll have as much fun a?:wC d id 25
short years ago?

Ashamed of Illinois

News Letter Causes Mixed Emotions

Dec. 15, I 954

I commend you for your straiglu-from-the-shouldcr article,
u ill inois Can Do Better." I am ashamed of my native state
wllen I think of h·o w she is neglecting her most brilliant light
of lear~)fo'g~..,. Yes, she could do bette r, and the illustrious alumni
of Old Main will arise in their might and show he r how they
will do better.
I assure you that I shall never forget Old Main, \-.,here I
~ot 1ny inspiration, through Mary Hartmann and Fannie Fell
and others, tO keep on going.
Ir you will keep me informed on the progress of the stu·
dent union fund and its needs, t will be glad to do all I can
to help.
Cary Rich ard Colburn 1 92
19 !8 E. Broadway
Lon~ Beach 2, Calif.
FF. HK U ARY,
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Owen Marsh ( 1926-30)
301'"W. Adams St.
. .$1p°fin.c;ficld, 111.

:'/£ :-:.·

•

Jan. 18, 1955

l ha"e just completed reading my lasr-e6f)y of-.tJ1e News
Leiter. As a ' 17 grad uate of U. Hig h, 1 19 of IS~U, and a
form er i'lssociate professor of education there, it brought
"s1}(;ckled" emot ions. Naturally I have the highest reverence
for "Old M ai n,·• but it is actually a shame young people there
now cannot receive their a.11-irnporrnnt training under more
modernistic conditions. Even back in 1930, I often told stu•
de nts in such a course as "School Management" that I reg retted the fact that I was required to describe school rooms
a nd equipment as they "should be" wi th such a poor example
ror them to obscr\'e.
The best of C\·erything for IS:\' t,; and what it represents.
Russell L. Packa rd ' 19
7708 E. Jefferson Ave .
Detroit, Mich.
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COMPLETED CAREERS
Mrs. Kate Victor Ewing {diploma
1890) died in Riverside, Calif., on December 28. Mrs. Ewing was born on
Sept. 14, 1869, near Normal. She taught
in the rural schools of M cLean County
for several years prior to her marriage in
1905. Her only survivors are nieces and
nephews.

Orville J. Gunnell (diploma 1901 )
died at his home in El Cajon, Calif., on
December 14. His death was reported by
his wife.

From Lee O. Yoder (diploma 1915),
Manistique 1 Mich., comes word of the
death of his sister, Mrs. Mary A. Yoder
Parrack ( diploma 191 3) on December 30
a t her home in Phoenix, Ariz. Mrs. P arrack formerly taught in the public
schools of Granville and Neoga as well as
at Tulsa, Okla.

Mrs. George Tucker (Sophia Barth,
1911-12, 1915-16) , Pontiac, died on
1
• ovemher 25. She was born at M inonk
on J an. 29, 1894, and was married at
Normal on April 28, 1917. Surviving are
her husband and a son, Dale, of Flanagan.

Russel Morris ( 1922-23), 55, principal
or the Middletown Grade School for 15
years, suffered a heart attack and died
at a basketball game December l . Mr.
Morris had been a teacher in Logan
County for more than 30 years. He also
served as village clerk of Middletown
for 25 years and was a member of the
Logan County Grade School Principals'
C lub. In addition to ISNU, Mr. Morris
had attended Brown's Business College in
Springfield and Valparaiso, Ind., U niversity. He is survived by his widow, a
son, and a daughter.

M rs. Rober t L. Stansfield (Bernadine
LcSeure, diploma 1923) died at her home
in Vandalia O ctober 16. She had been
ill for three years. The Stansfields had
been residents of Vandalia for 24 years.
Mrs. Stansfield was active in club and
church work there. In addition to her
husband, she leaves her father and two
daughters.
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Mrs. M. E. Stitt (UrsuJa Parr, diploma 1924) died November 21 at St.
Joseph's Hospital in Bloomington following an illness of four months. Mrs. Stitt
taught for nine years in Springfield. At
the time of her death she was a clerk in
the El Paso Post O ffice. She is survived
by a daughter and her parents, with
whom she made her home.

Raymond P. Mulera (degree 1931 ),
51, science instructor at Wenona High
School, died at his home on J anuary 7.
H e became ill at school during the day.
Mr. Mulera was formerly superintendent
of elementary schools at Kinsman, Scales
Mound, Rutland, and \-\'enona before accepting the science position in the \Vcnona High School. His wife, a son, and
a daughter survive.

D r. Irene M. Blanchard, \Vebstcr
Groves, Mo., an ISNU faculty member
during 1899-191 I, died November 16 at
the age of 90. Born in M inonk, Dr.
Blanchard attended Il1inois Wesleyan
University. After teaching for several
years in the Minonk Grade School, she
obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree from
the Universi ty of Michigan. She then
came to Normal to teach at ISN U. Dr.
Blanchard also served a.s d ean of women
at Northwestern U niversity for one year.
Leaving there, she entered Johns Hopki ns University, from which she was
graduated as a general practitioner. Her
internship was spent at the Mayo C linic,
Rochester, Minn., after which she began
general practice at Webster Groves, Mo.
In 1929 Dr. Blanchard married Ambro.se
Mueller of Webster Groves but retained
her professional name. She served for I 0
years as the doctor for the \Vebster
Groves school system and was chosen as
the first woman health commissioner in
the state of Missouri.

Funeral services were held December
5 in Woodstock for Miss Lorie A. Dean,
former member of the ISNU faculty. She
taught the eighth grade in the M etcalf
School from September, 1947, until the
close of the 1949 summer session. Curriculum coordinator in the Downers

Grove schools, Miss Dean was returning
from dinner in Hinsdale when killed in
an automobile collision in Downers
Grove. H er father and a sister live in
\ Voodstock, which was her former home.

Harry D. Willard (diploma 1893) died
on October 28. He was city treasurer of
Fairfield at the time of his death.

Dr. Oscar F. Weber (diploma 1908)
died at Burnham City Hospital, Cham•
paign, last September. Professor emeritus
of education at the University of Il1inois,
Dr. \Veber held bachelor's, master's, and
doctor's degrees from the University. He
taught in the county schools of St. Clair
County before becoming superintendent
of schools in Highland. He later was a
member of the Belleville High School
faculty, assistant county superintendent
of St. Clair County schools, and then
superi ntendent of schools in Belleville. He
joined the Un iversity of Illinois faculty
in I 923, of which he was a member
until his retirement in 1949.

Arthur B. McCall ( 1908-09) died at a
hospital in Springfield on January 9. He
had suffered a stroke. Mr. M cCall com·
pleted his education at Bradley U niversity and the U niversity of Illinois. He
taug.h t in the Springfield Public Schools
for 44 years.

Miss Nettie B. Davis ( 1929-31 ) die<l
January 11 at Iroquois H ospital in Watseka. She started teachi ng at the age of
16 and taught in the \Vatseka school
system for 44 years. At the time of her
retirement in I 934 she was principal of
the Northside School.

Mrs. Franklin Kendrick (Delores l'f all.
1946-48, 1950-52), who had taught in
Logan County schools for 28 years, died
January 9 at Abraham Lincoln Hospital
in Lincoln. She had been ill for two
yen.rs. For the past eight years she had
been principal or the H artsburg Grade
School.
ALUMNI Q u ARTJ-: RLY

Alumn i News Excha nge
Simon Naffziger (diploma 1902) has
been county clerk of Woodford County
since 1938. Mr. Naffziger ta ugh t tmtil
1904, when he entered business in Goodfield . In 1914 he helped organize the
Goodfield State Bank and served as
cashier and president until l 935. At
that time he became president of the
People's Bank at Roanoke, whi ch office
he held until 1951.

Dr. \Vill i:un T. Bawden, IS~U faculty
member during 1903-10, is the author of
an article on the "Crisis in Vocational
Education,'' appearing in the Xovembcr,
I 954 iuue of l ndu.slrial Arts and Vocational Education. D r. Ba wden is e meritus
professor of industrial a r ts a t Kansas
State T eache rs College, Pittsburg, K an.
Edwin I. Pilchard ( 1909-11 } is a sta te
e xtension specialist in agricultural 4•H
Club work at the Uni\'crsity of lllinois.
M rs. C. D. H enry ( Helen Ogilvie,
diploma 1918) , Aroma Park, has been
acti,•e in politics for many years. A
former c hairman of the women' s di\"ision
of th e Republican Party of K a nka kee,
Mrs. Henry recently became recordi ng
secretary of the Illinois Federation of
R epublican Women. She taught for six
years in Aroma Park and at C ran,·illc
before becoming assistant to her father,
who was then Kankakee Coun ty superin•
tend ent of schools. M rs. Henry and he r
husband, who is ci rcui t judge of the 12th
j udicial distric t, are the parents of two
sons.
Mrs. Esther M argaret Guthrie J ess\lp
( 1916-17, 1946-47) is teaching third
e.rade in 1he Oak Lawn elementary
schools.
Miss J ea nne Trovillion ( diploma 192 t )
has been d ramatics coac h at K cw:'l nec
High School for the past 10 yea rs. Miss
Tro,·illion holds both bachelor's and
master's degrees from the U ni\'ersi ty of
111ino is and h as also studied a t Columbi:l
U niversity, Ma ry \Vashing ton College,
a nd the Un i,·ersity of Minnesota. In
Xo,·ember she was named '·T eacher of
the \Veek" in the K ewanee Star Courier.
Acting President Arthur H. Larsen has
received word from L. W. Hac ker, ISNU
uaduate of 1922 and later an IS~U fac•
uhy member. ~fr. H acker has been
making his home in Phoenix. .\ri1;., for
a number of years. He wrote O r. Larsen
that i1 was his plc,tsurc to witnrss a n
e xcellent display o( paintings by Prcsi•
dent R. W. Fairchild"s brother. who li\Cs
in Tucson and who <'Xhibits each year in
Phoenix.
F EBRl'ARY,
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(Elizabeth
M rs. Charles Endsley
Schcnfcldt, degree 1925) has been teach•
ing for 16 years. After obtai ning a
master's degree from the Uni\'ersity of
Illinois, she taught at Maywood a nd
Carlock before accepting her present po•
sition as English teacher in the Mn.nteno
H ig h School.
Dr. Floyd f . C unning ham (degree
1926), head of the Southern Ill inois Uni•
\'ersity geography depar tment, recently
re turned from a trip a round the world.
Dr. Cunning ham has lived in Ccrmany1
France, and Egypt. During the past year
he was a Fulbrigh t lectu rer in geography
at the American Uni, ·ersity and Hcliop•
olis Uni\"ersity in Cairo, Egypt,
C. H. Becker ( 1925-27), Tremont, is
presiden t and general manage r o r the
Illinois Farm Supply Company. H e is
'llso p resident or the American Farm
R esearch Association. T he organization
is made up of state farm bureau cooptra ti\'es and the American Farm Bureau
Ff"dn:'l.tion.
Lavern Fortin ( 1926-27 ) has been
postmaster a t \ Vhiting, Ind., since October, 1949. Mr. Fortin taught for five
years before beginning work in the
\ Vhiting Post Office. H e is married and
the father of fi"e sons.
Brooks Wiles (dinloma 1911 ) and his
wife, the former Cecil Root ( degree
1928) , Roanoke, took a 10.274 mile
camping trip through Canada and west•
ern United States last summer, Both ~fr.
and Mrs. Wiles are re tired teache rs.
George Wilcockson ( degree 1931 ) has
accepted the position of principal at
Middletown Grade School formerly held
by R ussell Mo rris. ( An acount of M r.
Morris' dea th ma y be found in the Com•
ple ted Careers sec tion of this issue. ) Mr.
Wikoc kson taug ht for eight years in
Sangamon County ru ral schools, was
princi1>al or Mechanicsburg High School
for five years, served three years as prin•
ci1>al or the Pawnee Elementary School,
and taught for 12 years in city clemen·
tary schools.
Or"al Yar(C'er (degree 1932 ) and his
wife (Rosie Rasmussen, degree 193 1) e x•
pcct to make their home in Paris dur•
in~ 1955. H e is an inspector with the
Security D i\'ision of the Foreign Opera•
tions Administration. His territory will
include countric-s from Sc:wdinavia to
Spain. The Yar(;:ers hrwe two sons, aged
11 and 8.
~frs. \\'illiam J. OeM ik (E li1;abeth
L eat he rs. diplomrt 1934) now lives in

.\ rlington, Va., where her husband is in
the real esta te busi ness. She substitutes in
the Arlington schools occasionally. With
her £arnily, which includes three chi ldren,
M rs. O c!-.·(ik toured Eu rope last year.
Mrs. Virginia Seibcn Broeckling (degree 1935 ), Mascoutah, writes the alumn i
office tha1 she and her husband are busy
building :l new home. The family is
i,?rowing to suc h exten t tha t their present
house is too small. They ha\'e a son ::md
d n.ughter.
¼rs. D orothy Co nnelly Palmer ( de•
~rec 1935) is teaching Eng lish a nd social
studies in the Centennial J unior H i~h
School in Deca tur this yea r.
Winfield Bates (degree 1936) teaches
in the elementary and high schools ,n
Downs. H e formerly taught a t Beason.
?\cw principal of the Mt. Carmel H 1J{h
School is j ohn P. Allen (deg ree 1939!,
who had been serving as principal of the
Wincheste r I ligh School. Il e expected ' 0
mo,·e to ~ t. Carmel during the Christ•
mas holidays. His wife is the \'OCal m usic
teacher in the Winchester I ligh Schoo!.
The Allens r1re the paren ts of three ch ild ren.
L. 0. K erwood (degree 1939), a rnt·n••
ber of the Uni\'ersity of Illinois admir,;stra ti\"e staff for eight years, has takC"11
over the position of directo r of education a nd research for the :'viortt!a~(·
8:lnkers Association of America in ChiC'ago. :'virs. K erwood is the forme r France~ J a rrett ( degree I 940) .
M rs. Carl J ones ( Margaret Anne Peel,
degree 1939) is teaching English and
history in the high school a t East De•
troit. M ich.
Miss M ariana Theobald (degree 1939)
has been a1>pointed foo d director of the
De Pauw Uni\"crsi ty Student U nion, cf.
recti\'e January I. Miss Theobold had
been assistant director of foods at the
Illino is M ed ical Center Studen t Union
in C hicago for three years.
James Marshall \Vate rs (degrf'e 1939)
teaches mathematics in the Paris 1 fo;h
School. D uring 1950•54 he was prin•
c:-ipal of the Kansas H iih School.
William \\Teiche rt (degree 1939) is
teaching in the Oakland, Calif., Junior
College and working on a doctorate at
the Uni\'ersi ty of California. His wife is
the former Virgini:'I. \Voods (degrN·
1912 ) .
~frs. ~fan·in Streitmatter ( M ary
Turnbull. diploma 19-t0) i~ teachin1,! in
T oulon.
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Alumni News Exchange
E. George Baker ( 1938-41) was appointed assistant sales manager of the
Mueller Company's plant at Los Angeles,
Calif., effective December I. M r. Baker
was graduated from James Millikin University with a B. S. degree in business
administration.
Miss Bernadine Coss (degree 1931 ) ,
who recently returned from Turkey,
paid a visit to the campus in January.
She is contemplating returning to ISNU
to do graduate work.
Mrs. Donald A. Hansen (J une Davidson, degree 1941) lives in Joliet, where
her husband is employed at the Joliet
Ordinance Center. They returned in
October, I 953, from a three-year European tour of duty with the Army.
Mrs. R owena J ack Sutphen (degree
1941 ) is principal of the Liverpool
Grade School. She writes the alumni
office that she has never missed a Homecoming since she was graduated in 1941.
Robert Campbell (degree 1943) has
been principal of the Dryden Place
School at Arlington Heights since 1952.

Mr. Campbell has a master's degree
from Northwestern U niversity.
Miss Catherine Zang ( degree 1944)
teaches in the Kewanee Public Schools.
Mrs. E. H . Whitmore (Bertha H arper,
degree 1945) has received recognition
as an outstanding science teacher in a
17-county area in central Ohio. The
school in which she taught was given
the Kroger Award for its outstanding
Academy of Science activities. The
Whitmores, parents of a son born in
October, live in Columbus, Ohio.
Mrs. Richard Lammers, (Martha
Lewis, degree 1946) and her husband
returned to Japan in September to
serve as missionaries. They had been in
the United States for several months
while Mr. Lammers completed his studies
for the ministry. He was ordained in
Ohio in July. Mr. and Mrs. Lammers
have two small sons.
J. Arthur Henderson {degree 1947) ,
former vocational agriculture instructor
at El Paso High School, has been appointed safety director for Country M u-

Recent A rrivals to Alumni Parents
Boy born Nov. 24
Girl born July 12
Boy born Aug.
Girl born Sept. 24
Girl born May 24
Boy born Sept. 2 7
Boy born O ct. 24
Girl born July 30
Girl born May 26
Girl born Oct. t 6
Girl born Sept.
Boy born Sept.
Girl born ;\Tov. 30
Boy
Girl
Boy
Boy

born
born
born
born
1954
Boy born
Girl born

Nov. 28
Sept. 22
Sept. 7
Feb. 25,
Sept. 19
Aug . 18

Boy born Aug. 29

Mrs. William F. Anderson (l'vlildred Smit h '36) and
\1/illiam F. Anderson '39, Bloomington.
Mrs. Russ Dohmann (Janet McKean '38) , M enomonee
F:i.lls, Wis.
Mrs. Marion Geiger (:Marjorie Lynds '42), Chillicothe.
Mrs. H . Thomas Hall (Helen Pumphrey '44) and H.
T homas Hall ( 1942-45) , Bloomington.
Mrs. Lloyd Miner (Grace I. Stokes '44) and Lloyd
M iner '43, San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Charles Sullivan (Jeanette Farner '44), Havana.
Mrs. Edward Whitmore (Bertha Harper ' 45 ) and Edward \ \lhitmore M.S. ' 51, Columbus, Ohio.
Mrs. Gus Hallick ( Mary Paloumpis '46), Sioux City,
Iowa.
Mrs. Lee Lopeman ( l\•bry I nez Beamer '46 ), Elmwood.
).frs. Edmu nd Taveirne (June Dalziel '46) and Edmund
T aveirne M.S. '51, Ingleside.
~frs. James H. Kimbrough (Lorclicn Bobbett '47) ,
Chicago.
Mrs. J ohn Bedman ( Vivian King '4 7), Mendota.
M rs. D a niel L. Smith (i\farjoric Goetz. '48) , :'-•Yew
Castle, Ind.
Mrs. E·, rl Grnff (R uth Lawson '49), M anito.
Mrs. Eugene Johnson (jean Erickson '49), Moline.
S tephen H. Brown '50, Chicago.
Mrs. Loyal Dnvis (Evelyn Liggett '50), Kokomo, [nd.
Ralph \V. Johnson '50, LaGrange.
Mrs. Richnrd Metcalfe (Estella Schnell '50) ::ind Richard
~letcalfc '50, Lee Center.
M ..s. lrv·n Chris:ian (Janet Cullison '5 1), Lake Wilson,
Minn.

tual Casualty Company. He has been
assigned to develop a highway safety
demonstration program to reduce the
auto accident rate and death toll. H e will
also work on the development of a rural
safety program pertaining to all aspects of farming, such as first aid, safety
in the home, and safety around power
machinery.
Gordon L. Cottrell ( degree 1948) is
teaching in the Collinsville High School
this year. He was discharged from the
Army in December, 1953.
Philip W . Hunt (degree 1951 ) teaches
business education subjects at the Jackson, Mich., High School.
Mrs. Freemont Wolfe (Georgia Grossart, degree 1948) , Belleville, and her
husband adopted a five-month-old son on
November 22. They have named him
Donald Duane.
William Lee Hodge (M.S. 1949) has
been teaching industrial arts in the Palmer School in Springfield for the past
six years. Mrs, Hodge was formerly
Helen Norden ( 1942-43, 1946-47) . They
are the parents of two daughters.
Mrs. Andrew Luce (Patricia Green,
1948-49) lives in Bronson, Mo. She is
the mother of a small daughter named
Ruth Ann.
Vernon Louis Plummer (degree 1949)
is teaching in the Jackson Elementnry
School at Elmhurst. Mrs. Plummer
( Geraldin e Craig, degree 1951 ) teaches
at Villa Park.
Fred Dale (M.S. 1950) took over the
position of principal of the Casey Junior
and Senior High Schools January 3. He
was formerly principal at Edinbu rg. ?\frs.
Dale (Marjorie H orn. degree 1947 ) is a
former teacher. They have one child.
Miss Loretta Ferry (degree 1950) is
now teaching in a junior high school in
Soringfield. She had taught in the Normal
U nit District No. 5 from 1942 to 1954.
\ Varren Lynn Lorton (degree 1950),
former coach at Stockton High School 1
is a sales representative for Lowe and
C:-tmpbell Athletic Goods.
James V. McDonald (M.S. 1950),
Hardin, in November was elected Calhoun County superintendent of schools.
Charles Mills (degree 1950) is hc>d
football coach and social studies teacher
at the North Chicago Community High
School.
From Mrs. Russell O gden (~'1ariannc
Johnson, degree 1950) comes word of a
new son born on November 4. She
has a daughte1· born on Feb. 3, 1953.
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Mr. Ogden receh•ed a master's degree
from Colorado State Col1ege of Education at Greeley in Aug ust, I 952, and has
begun work on a doc torate at the University of K en tuck y. He teaches business
education at the Kansas High School.
Wend ell Walden (deg ree 1950) is
teachi ng business education and serving
as assistant coach at Empire Township
High School, LeRoy.
Mrs. Norman Johansen (Wanda Hagcri
degree 1951 ) has been making her home
with her pa rents in Morton while awaiting her husband's discharge from the
Army. She is the mother of a son, born
in January, 1954.
Philip H enebry ( degree 1951 ) sen•cs
as an a irborne air controller aboard the
aircraft carrier USS Valley Forge. H e
writes that he was able to follow the
football Redbirds through the Ber1in edition of the Stars and Stripes.

Miss Lois J. N ugent ( degree I 951) is
teaching this year in the American elementary schools in Bod Kreeznach, Germany.
Miss Dorothy Pe te r (degree 1951 )
teaches in the Bryant YVebster G rade
School in D enver, Colo. She writes that
she enjoys the Alumni Quarterly and
likes living in Colorado.
Mrs. Frank W. Phillips (Louise A.
Robinson, degree 1951 ) went to Japan
in Septe1nber to join her husband who is
a sergeant in the Army. A letter from
her states she is trying to get a teaching
job and plans to do substitute work
until an opening is available. She finds
Japan a nice country although very differen t from the United States.
Edmund Tavcirne (11:.S. 195 1} is
principal of the Big H ollow School at
Ingleside. Mrs. T aveirne is the former
June D alziel (degree 1946) . They are
the µarents of two children.
Mrs. Will S . Rush (Florence Hinkle,
degree 1951 } formerly taught in Lockport, where her husband now te:iches. Tn
November they became the parents of a
small daughter, Beth Ann.
E ldon Aupperle ( 1950-52) , Fairbury,
is an International Farm Youth Exc hange delegate to Chile. H e is spending
a year living and working on farms in
the region.
Miss ~'farilyn Barke r (degree 1952 ) is
teaching first g rade in the Sabin School
at Portland, Ore.
Ric hard Lee Brummet ( degree 1952)
is an assistant professor a t Cornell U ninrsity, where he teaches accounting. He
FEBR UARY,
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is now a certified public accountant and
has finished all work except the thesis
for a Ph.D. at the University of Mich•
igan. Mrs. Brummet is the former Eldora
Riddle (degree 1942) .
R ober t C ummings ( 1951-52 ) is stationed at Harlingen Air Force Base,
Texas, where he is a second lieutenan t.
~fcrlin P. Duba (deg ree 1952 ) teaches
vocal music in the Roy Public School
District at Melrose Park.
Miss Leonora R. Ferraro (degree
1952 ) has been teaching at the Hoechst
American Elementary School in Frankfort, Germa ny, since September. She
writes that she has visited Switzerland,
France, and Austria, a well as many
points of interest in Germany.
Cpl. Harold R. Ge ntes ( degree 1952 ),
Pontiac, has been in the Army since
September 1952. He serves as a chaplain's assistant in the 50 17th Medical
Detachme nt at Ft. Leona rd ·w ood, Mo.
R oy E. Lambert ( degree 1952 ) is

teaching sixth g rade in the Ashkum
schools.
Robert G. Lower ( I 950-51 ) enlisted
in the Air Force in November, 1951. H e
expects to be d ischarged in September.
19551 and plans to continue his education.
M iss Nancy Ann Malkus (degree
1952 ) is teaching third and fourth g rades
in the John M uir School in Long Beach,
Calif.
J erome H . Robbins (degree 1952) has
been teaching since last September in the
Roosevelt School at Dolton.
According to an Anny Home Town
News release, Pfc. l Villiam T . Simms
( 1951-52) w.ls recently assigned to the
Yokahama Engineer Depot in Japan.
Pfc. Simms entered the Army in June,
1953, and completed his basic training
a t Camp Chaffee, Ark.
Pfc. Richard Dunagan (degree 1953)
is assigned as a computer for a survey
information cente r in Western Germany.

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents
Boy born July 11
Boy
Boy
Girl
Girl
Boy

born
born
born
born
born
1954
Boy born
Gid born

July 30
O ct. 29
Oct. 2
Nov. 2
Feb. 27,
July 30
July 23

Girl born Sept. 28
Girl born Sept. 29
Girl born Aug. 12
Girl born Nov. 6
Girl born r--:ov.
Boy born Oct.
Girl born Aug. 8
Girl born June 15
Boy bor:1 Feb. 14,
1954
Girl born J une 12
Girl born Oct. 30

Mrs. Ray Oruce (Charlene Ed wards ' 51 ) and Ray
Druce '51, Grayslake.
Ro;x:rt C. Gustafson '51, Denver, Colo.
Dale 8. Hamman '51, \Valnut Creek, Calif.
Mrs. Raymond F. Meyer (Shirley Beason '5 1L H arvey.
Mrs. Will S. Rush (Florence H inkle '51 ) , Lockport.

Leslie D. Winter '51, Melvin.
Jo.mes C. Cloyd ' 52, Richmond, Calif.
Mrs. Charles Ric hard Ellis (Mary Ellen Barton '52 } and
C harles Richa rd Ellis '53, Yorkville.
M rs. Robert Holloway (Shirley Wills ' 52 ) and Robe rt
Holloway ( 1953-54), H ammond, Ind.
M r!-. Robert Lesher ( Elizabeth D ye ' 52) and R obert
Lesher ( 1948-54), Blooming ton.
Mrs. Gordon L' H cureux (Julia \Vatson 195 1-52 ) and
Gordon L' H curcux '52, Creve Coeur.
Mrs. Donald Maquet (V irg in ia Allen ' 52 ) and D onald
M aquet ' 51, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
M rs. Howard O esch ( Naomi Ruth Holt '52 ) and
Howard Oesch '50, Normal.
M rs. Ala n C . Dicke rson (Carol Jean Strcid '53) ,
Phoebus, Va.
Mrs. Robert Gatrell (Ahna Kistner 1951-53) and Robert
Gatrell ' 53, K ansas City, l\.•lo.
~frs. Stuart Good ( Phyllis Allen ' 53) and Stuart Good
'50, An tioch.
M rs. Stanley Lena n (Joa n Linenberger ' 53) and Stanley
Lc:1:1.rt ·53, Clifton.
~frs. Donald 1-1. Trimble (Jeanne A. Tarman '53) and
Donald H . Trimble ' 53, Marengo.
Mrs. David McDonald (Pat Donah ue '5+) and David
M cDona1d '51, Bloomington.
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H is wife, the former V ale rie Hunter (deg ree 1952) h as b een with h im since

O ctober. She teaches typin g and milita ry
correspondence at the Army Education
Center. T hey h ave a n apartmen t which
they share with a nothe r Army coup le.
T he Dunagans spen t T hanksgiving in
Pa ris.
Glenn 0. Fuller (degree 1953) is sta tioned in Frankfort, Ge rman y, with the
Air Force. M rs. Fuller (Shirley \Yells,
1950-53) ex pected to join him in Novembe r.
Pfc. Robert A. G ibson (degree 1953)
was g rad ua ted in Nove mber with honors
from the I C orps Non-Commissio ned
Officer Academy in Ko rea. Pfc. Gibson
is reg ula rly a cler k in the Corps' First
Artillery O bservatio n Ba ttalion.
M iss Mary Ma rgaret Hoffma n (degree 1953), Fa irbury, is spending six
mo nths in New Z ealand as a delegate
of the Interna t ional Farm Youth E xchange.
H e rbe rt L ewis Jacobson (degree 1953)
has been in the Army since November,
1953, and is sta tioned on Guam. He expects to be discharged in J uly, 1955.
M rs. E. B. G raves ( Alice K lemme,
degree 1953) has moved from Sacramento, Calif., to La Grange Park. She
writes that she enjoyed California very
much but finds it good to be back in
Illinois where all her old friends arc.
M rs. K enneth R. Osterdoc k (Pa tricia
Kaschak. degree 1953) wrote the alumni
office to tell of her mar riage last J uly.
M r. Osterdock ( 1950-51 ) is in the ~avy
and stationed at Moffett :'\'aval Air Base.
M rs. Osterdock teaches in the ~1odes10,
Calif., J unior Hig h School.
R ichard J. ~!alone (degree 1953) ;s
in Japan with the T hird Marine Division. H is wire, the former M arlene
Dra ke ( 1950-53 ), lives in Chicago.
M rs. M a ry Elle n i\fcC rary Sµry (degree 195 3) teaches in the J oy Elementary Schools.
Cpl. T homas Pianowski (degree 1953)
is serving in Korea with the Se\'Cnth
I nfant ry Division. He entcr('d the Army
in February, 1953, a nd arrived 0\·crscas
the followin~ O c tober. Cpl. Pia nowski
played on 1he 21th Infantry Division
football team last fall . H e is a personnel
administrative specialist.
Aviation Cadet John R . Simon { 195153 ) is scheduled to g raduate in ~farc:h
from the Reese Air Fo rce Base basic:
pilot training school in T('xas. H e will
receive his pilot's wings and a rcse1vc

commissio n as second lieute nant. Cadet
Simon will then be q ualified to fly B-25
Mitchell bombe rs.
M iss Marilyn Smith (degree 1953 ) is
teaching a t the Emmet School in C hicago. Last yea r she ta ug ht a t Rushvi11e.
Lloyd A. Moma ( degree 1954 ) expec ted to begin milita ry service in Decembe r. He was m arried last Aug ust and
has been teaching sixth grade in the
O glesby School in Decatur.

Rober t E. Moske ( M .S. 1954) is a ttending the Army rad io school at Cam p
C haffee, .~rk.

Arthur J. Ward (degree 1954) is
teaching social studies a nd driver training at the Ga rd ner-South Wilming to n
H ig h Sc hoo l. H e and his wife~ the form er
Willa Oetter (deg ree 1954). ma ke their
ho me in Dwigh t. They are the pa rents of
a new daug h te r, born on November 27.

Marriages
Lucile J ean J ohnson ( 1937-38) to Dr. C ha rles E. Young. At home Springfield.
Jean Spencer ( 1941-43 ) to M yles Sa nregret. At home Chicago.
S/Sgt. H azel H elen C row ( 194-l-47 ) to S/ Sg t. J oh n M . Goodso n. At home
Wash ing ton, D .C.
Viola M. F ritz ( 1945-4-i) to Wayne M. Newby. At home E lgin.
Richa rd T . Higgins, J r. '-19 to Mar)• J ane Feeney. At home Galva.
H erber t 1'.11. Albert ( l9+7-50 ) to Ramona Cole tt i. At home Westville.
Gwen Elder '50 to William J oseph Whe tzel. At home l\'o rmal.
Flore nce Vi~liocco { 19-1-9-50) to Lt. H arvey A. Lynn. A t home Jolie t.
Mary Jane Hi nshaw ·51 to Willia m David Wi sdom. A t home Hillsboro,
Ronald L. Hug hes ·5 1 to Phyllis Herrington. At home Schenectady, )J.Y.
Jean V itzthum '51 to George Girardi, Jr. At home Eureka.
Wayne Lee K ern ( 1951-52) to LaVonne Irene Crabtree. At home Ft.
Campbell, Ky.
M ar y M a nley ( 1951-52) to J oh n V . O'M cara. At home Bloomington.
Rita Ann Vacketta ( I 950-52 ) to J oh n Swank. At home O:lnville.
Sand ra ~ova R oxanna Alleman ( 1952-53 ) to Stan ley G. U rban . At home
Tonica .
E~lwa rd John Behm ( 1950-53) to Gail Eun ice Simms. A t home Mattoon.
Uc!orcs C ushman '53 to Frank 0. Volle. A t home Mo weaqua.
Beverly Allene Dye ·53 to J ohn Leo Cain II I. A t home Springfield.
Lucvena Gound ·53 to W illiam F . :'\'elso n. At home Alton.
Lle uellyn An n Ho rn '53 to J ohn K aspar. At home Brookfield.
Sue Poo! '53 to John L. McQucen. At home ;\ormal.
Helen J o:i.n W illia mson '53 to C larence Foster. At ho me M ackinaw.
Ma ry A . Wrage ( I 951 -53) 10 R ichard Gardner. A t home Lincoln.
Rosem a rie Baier ' 5•~ to D onald E. Fogel ( 1950-51 ) . At home Downers G rove.
H a rriett J o::inne C rum ( 1953-54 ) to Virg il Dea n Armst rong. At home M endota.
Mary Elle n C ult ra '54 to Lyle G. Merritt. At home Bloomington.
Sand ra Evclsizcr ( 1953.5,q to Cpl. , ,\f illiarn Robert Shillington, J r. At home
Ft. Riley, Kans.
Lois Geiken ' 5·1 10 !laws Lambourn. At home Oswego.
L o is Lamont ·54 to Wallace Beeler. At home Kankakee.
7\-larilyo J ean T a mme us ( 1951-54) to Wi lliam R obert Osborne. At home
Delavan.
Dian~ T horn to n •54 to Gene Hoffman '54. At home Camp Chaffee, Ark.
Donna Lee Windal ( 1952-54 ) to Paul T. Poindexter. At home Bloomington.
Lola I\ Ia rie C handler ( 1951-55 ) to George J. Smith. At home Medora.
Phyllis Ro$c ne Collins ( 1953-55) to E. Bryan Zucrne r ( 1954-55 ) . At home
Blooming ton.
Ch:.r!cne C ross ( 1953-55) to K enneth V. Sa m pen ( 1952-54) . At home :\'ormal.
Jack H:mdlcy ( 1953-55 ) to Doris M adonna E wbank. At home Normal.
C!1?.rlren H.:}skcll ( 1954-55) to J a mes While ( 1953-55) . At home Blooming ton.
~f'."lr)' '.\hlinda ~ lurphcy ( 1952-55 ) to Robert 0. ~lcKinlcy ( 1951-55) . At
hom<' ~ormal.
jowne Rmir;ell ( 1951-55) 10 Oo ylc O lson ( 195 1-55 ). At home :'\'ormal.
Frnr.; ~; Ann Sp:::Cr'- ( 195 1-55) to Xonn.rn D. I-luff. At home Xo rmal.
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DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Mary E. Sotka, 15 Sherwood Ct., Champaign; Vice-Preaident, Miu Isabell Purnell, Mahomet;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Nell Ramey, 105 N. Elm,
Champaign.
CHICAGO CLUB
President, Miss Edna Lohman, 510 N. Elmwood Ave., Waukegan; Vice-President, Richard Noble, 1825 E. Evergreen,
Wheaton; Secretary-Treasurer, William McBride, 1369 N.
Hudson St., Chicago; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, MiM
Velma Stevenson, 3120 Oak Park Ave., Benvyn; Executive
Board Membcn, Dewey FriMoe, 2115 Evans Rd., Flossmoor; Miss Wilma Sadler, 1008 Curtis St., Downers Grove.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Jeannine Klay, 121 MacArthur, Pana; ViccPresideot, James Doglio, Kincaid; Secretary, Vance Kauffold, 46 l11ini Dr., Taylorville; Treasurer, Fred Dale,
Edinburg.
DEWITT COUNTY
President, Miss Pauliss:a. Lonergan, 623 W. Main St., Clinton;
Vice-President, Gloyd Archey, Maroa; Secretary, Mn.
Starkey M acon, Clinton; Treasurer, Tom Goodwin, 112 S.
Elizabeth St., Clinton.
FORD COUNTY
President, Ralph Borchers, Sibley; Vice-President, Miss
Edith Robinson, 412 W. Elm St., Fairbury; SecretaryTreasurer, Miss Constance Finegan, Gibson City.
GRUNDY COUNTY
President, Miss Antoniette Naretto, Braceville; Vice-President, John Dzuris, Coal City; Secretary-T reasurer, Miss
Lorraine Torkelson, 706 E. Benton, Morris.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Richard Murphy, 109 LaRue St., Streator; VicePresident, Mrs. Jean Murphy, 109 LaRue St., Streator;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miu M. Janice Fager, Watseka.
KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, Robert Pittman, 33 Roosevelt St., St. Charle, i
Vice-President, Luther Van M eter, 353 Orchard St., Elgin;
Secretary, Chester Alexander, 775 South St., Elgin ; Treas-urer, Miss Angele Taylor, 502 Palace St., Aurora.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, James Baker, 347 N. Forest, Bradley; Vice-President, Glenn Gilbertson, 107 Clyde Ave., Herscher; Secretary, Mrs. Lucile O'Connor, 435 S. Myrtle, Kankakce j
Treasurer, Miss Renetta Salm, R. R. 3, St. Anne.
KNOX-WARR.EN-MERCER COUNTIES
President , Miss Betty Steinhagen, Oneida; Vice-President,
William T. Hine,, 1460 Beecher, Galesburg; Secre taryTreasurer, Donald Prince, Knoxville.
LA SALLE COUNTY
President, Miss Mary Dag raedt, 216 Bucklin, LaSalle; VicePresident, Robert W ittrup, 309 \V. Third, Streator ; Secretary, Mrs. Marion Esmond, 1207 Douglas, Ottawa :
109 LaRue St., Streato r.
President, Vincent Brasi, 604 Dixon Ave., Rock Falls; VicePresident, Robe rt L'He ureaux 828 N. Ottawa St., Dixo n;
Secretary-Treasurer, J ames Zimmerman, Fulton.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY'
President, Mrs. Gladys Short, Saunemin; Vice-President,
Arnold E. Natzke, 1103 N. Mill St., Pontiac ; Secretary,
M rs. Elizabeth Coffey, Odell; Treasurer, Warren K uster,
327 W. South St., Dwight; Executive Board Member, Mrs.
Ruth Durham, 616 W. Cleary, Pontiac.
LOGAN COUNTY
President, Robe rt S. Taylor, 905 Decatur St., Lincoln: VicePres.ident, M rs. Dorothy Sandlebcn, 454 Fifth. St., Lincoln;
Secretary, Mis., Eva Anderson, Northwest School, Lin coln;
Treasurer, Grove r Bake r, 6 11 N. Oak St., Bloomington.
MACON COUNTY
President, Pa ul Swe,.,1.ringen, R.R . 5, Decatur; Vice-President,
Mrs. Eunice !oder. Ohio: Secreta ry, Miss Olive Taylor,
1146 S. 2 1st St., Decatur; Treasurer John E. Franko vich,
1091 W. D ecatur St., Decatur.
MACOUPIN-MONTGOMERY COUNTIES
President, Frank Bertetti, R. R. 2, Gillespie; Vice-President,
Miss Gre ta Caspers, 511 S. State St., Litchfield; Secreta ry-Treasure r, Mrs. Leona Lewe renz, 804 H enry St.,
Sta unton.

LEE1~~iT£Sigi'Co'u~Tf:J.s''

MADISON COUNTY
President, Steven Paynic, 412 Planeview, East Alton; VicePresident, Mrs. Mary Hill, 1815 Lemon Street Dr., Highland; Secretary, Mrs. Rose Sands, 610 St. Louis St., Edwardsville; Treasurer, Philip H. Weber, 304 N. Main,
Edwardsville.
MASON-MENARD COUNTIES
President, M iss Ann Prescott, Tallula; Vice-President, Mrs.
Eileen Tice, Greenview; Secretary, Mrs. Ruthelma
Wankel, Tallula:: Treasure r, Miss Carol Kreiling, Mason
City.
MC LEAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Ann Pomrenke, 12081/2 E. Grove~ Blooming ton; Vice-President, Robert Pomrenke, 12081/2 E.
Grove, Bloomington j Sec retary-T reasurer, Mrs. Dorothy
Busbey, 711 E. Walnut St., Bloomington; Executive Committee, Ellis D. Wade, 22 Broadway Pl., Normal; Arthur
Workun, 2031/, North St., Normal; Mrs. Evelyn Workun,
203½ North St., Normal; William F. Anderson, 219
Kreitzer, Bloomington; Walter Bunn, 308 E. Phoenix
Ave., lllooming t0n ; Mrs. Ruth Puttcamp, 706 ·w. Division,
~'formal; Mrs. Phyllis Listori, 34 University Ct., Normal.
PEORIA COUNTY
President, Miss Viole t Rosenthal, 30 1 Bradley Ave.l. Peoria;
Vice-President, Mrs. Josephine A. Robinson, 3L2 Sixth
Ave., Peoria; Secretary, Mrs. Glad"s Rom.inc, 2613 Madison Ave., Peoria; Treasurer, Miss Sarah Hayes, 212
Bradley Ave., Peoria.
PIATT COUNTY
President, Clark Waldmier, Cerro Gordo; Vice-President,
Mi5$ Gwen Elder, 133 S. Piatt, Monticello; SecretaryTrcasurcr, Mrs. Gertrude Clapper, 807 S. Hamilton,
Monticello.
ST. CLAI R-MONROE COUNTIES
President, Mrs. Florence Biehl, 114 N. 28th St., Bellevme;
Vice-President, Mrs. Betty Bucknell, Nuttal Ave., Ed~e•
wood, Md.; Secretary, Mrs. Ruth Trigg, Box 354, Millstadt; Treasurer, Kenneth Eduwards, 3 Penrose Dr., Belleville.
SANGAMON COUNTY
President, Mrs. Pa rra Sue Tomlinson, 3122 N. Grand East,
Springfield; Vice-President, Ralph E. Mason, 1517 S. 8th
St., SpYingfield; Secretary-Treasurer, Mis., Blanche J.
M artin, 512 S. Second St., Springfield; Executive Board
M ember, Miss Gertrude Sampen, 112 S. MacArthur,
Springfield; Dr. Wilbur T. R eese, 1224 Mossman, Springfield.

TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, Mrs. Mary C. Volk, 219 Sabella St., Pekin; VicePresident, Miss Mildred Jabsen, 703 Washington St., Pekin;
Secretary-Treasurer 1 Miss Ju1iabel Strauch, 911 Park Ave.,
Pekin.
TRI-COUNTY (Bure.au-Henry-Stark Counties)
President, Mrs. Pauline Scott, 338 H elmers St., Kewanee;
Vice-President, Kenneth M iddleton, 414 Green St., Kewanee; Secretary, Miss Catherine Zang, 1019 Rose St.,
Kewanee; Treasurer, Bert Jackson, Toulon.
VERMILION COUNTY
President, Mrs. C lara Allen, 1429 Lincoln Ave., Danville;
Vice-President, J. Benjamin Walric k, A rmstrong; Sec retary-Treasurer, Mrs. D oris Brown, 608 Bart St., Danville.
WILL COUNTY
President, Miss Rosamond Lavely, 1100 W. Jefferson, Joliet;
Vice-President, Glenn Amdal, Colfax; Secretary•Treasurer,
M iss Barbar:1 Saxon, 31 I Thayer Ave., Joliet; Executive
Board Members, M rs. V era. \.Yigell, 616 Oneida, Joliet;
M rs. Betty Lang, 7 18 John 9t., Jolie t.
WINNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTIES
President. Glenn Ode r, Winnebago; Vice-President, Mn.
Lucy Thomas, 945 North Avenue, R ockford; Secretary,
~;~thfc;;bes~f315vi~-~ e~gn:inst~al~~k~~~surer, Mrs.
CLEVELAND. OHIO
President. Gilbert Nelson, 16700 Seneca Ave., Lakewood,
Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Mamie Huxtable, 2072
Atkins. Ave .. Lakewood, Ohio.
ST. P ETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, Arnold D. Collier, P.O. Box 448, St. Petersburg,
Fla. ; Vicc-Pres.ident, Charles W. Whitten, 121 Kingston
St., St. Petersburg, Fla. ; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Bessie
Spencer, 5565 21st Ave., St. Prtl'r,r.h un. Fla.
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Arrows show locations of classroom (! ) and laboratory school (2) buildings, being requested by JSNU from state authorities, as
well as that of the Student U nion (3), to be erected from funds secured through student fees and from gifts to the University. The
large X marks O ld Main, class center at ISNU since 1860, as a lumni well know. This pre-Civil·War structure, it is hoped, will be
removed wh en the new classroom building is completed. Though c onstruction of the laboratory school will provide much-needed class
space, University enrollments undoubtedly will increase to such a n extent that the " temporary" federal buildings cannot be removed.
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